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ASSHOLE OF THE MONTH 
The world has no shortage of para
sitic professions_ Politician, pimp, 
boil-sucker-the list goes on and 
on, all the way down to journalist. 
When it comes to mendacious ca
reers steeped in a tradition of truth
bending, false witness, waffling 
convictions and institutionalized 
cowardice, the only thing lower 
than a journalist is a lawyer. Pub
lishing consultant Larry Bodine is 
both, lawyer and journalist, and 
also HUSTLER's Asshole of the 
Month for January 1992. 

LARRY BODINE The decision menaces the opinions 
of every magazine, of every editor, 
of every ignorant, hack-writing shy
ster and, yes, even of Larry Bodine. 

Bodine's opinion column, "Larry 
Bodine on Magazines & the Law: 
descended to cloacal infamy in 
the September 26, 1991, issue of 
Magazine Week: The Newsweekly 
of Magazine Publishing. Under the 
headline "HUSTLER Wrecks It for 
the Rest of Us: January's Asshole 
cites a ruling by the Wyoming 
Supreme Court upon a libel suit 
against HUSTLER Magazine, and 
bleats, "We can thank Larry Flynt for 
putting a dangerous precedent on 
the law books that will punish all 
publishers. " 

The Wyoming court had decided 
that trial lawyer Gerry L. Spence (a 
doomed soul guilty of having repre
sented both Andrea Dworkin and 
Imelda Marcos) was free to revive a 
libel suit against HUSTLER for re
marks that appeared in the July 
19B5 "Asshole of the Month." 
Spence's suit had been shit-canned 
by a lower court, but the higher judi
ciary declared: "A public figure is 
not subject to defamatory attack 
and criticism just because he is a 
public figure: 

"Things have come to a very 

HUSTlER JANUARY 

dangerous pass for this to happen: 
observes Jane Kirtly, executive di
rector of the Reporters Committee 
for Freedom of the Press. "Court 
cases like this are causing timidity 
on the part of the press." 

This timid ity is absent from that 
part of the press as represented by 
Larry Bodine , who boldly states: 
"HUSTLER went too far," and "Flynt's 
parade of expletives has come back 
to hurt all publishers." When it 
comes to the battle for free expres
sion, there's no doubt as to which 
side Larry Bodine is on. I 

" 'Never send to know for whom 
the bell lolls; it tolls for thee: not 
just for HUSTLER: wrote Wyoming 
Justice Michael Golden in a dissent
ing opinion. "The right to freedom of 

speech has frost on it today. I am 
compelled to dissent lest tomorrow 
it be entombed in ice: 

Perhaps ice is what Larry Bodine's 
mind is entombed in; then again, 
maybe his sphincters have squeezed 
too tightly and shut off the oxygen 
flow to his brain. As a "lifelong jour
nalist" and, in his own small way, 
spokesman for the Fourth Estate, 
Bodine's best interests would seem 
to be to rally Magazine Week's 
insider readership in defense of 
HUSTLER's right to call an Asshole 
an Asshole. After all, as dissenting 
Justice Golden points out, the 
Wyoming court's decision threatens 
"any person ... who rails ... against 
those who would call the tune to 
which the rest of us must dance: 

Bodine's reaction is akin to the 
world's response to the initial ag
gressions of Hitler's Germany. 
Where the European community 
gave up Czechoslovakia, later toss
ing in Poland, hoping to appease the 
fascist appetite and save them
selves without a fight. Bodine would 
sacrifice HUSTLER. In a stroke of il
logic comparable to blaming the 
Jews for the Holocaust. Larry Bodine 
accuses HUSTLER of eroding the 
First Amendment by exercising it. 

Bodine misleadingly states: "I 
checked the records for the largest 
libel award in American history. 
Guess who lost the case? It was 
Larry Flynt. when a jury in a 19B1 li
bel case leveled $40.2 million in 
damages against HUSTLER: Bodine 
neglects to mention that the $40.2-
million award was overturned by a 
more enlightened court. "Missed 
the Facts" Bodine also makes no 
reference to the $1 million Larry 
Flynt spent taking Jerry Falwell to 
the United States Supreme court, 
where, in a rare unanimous deci
sion, the High Court upheld the right 
of a free press for HUSTLER and all 
"the rest of us: 

Larry Flynt has been dedicated 
to the ongoing battle for liberation 
of the American mind since his first 
issue of HUSTLER. Larry Flynt has 
taken the fight to the courts, he has 
gone to jail , he has been rushed to 
an intensive care unit by a would-be 
assassin's bullets. 

What has Larry Bodine done? 
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AT MAY SEEM SEXY IN AMERICA IS 
FERENT STORY AROUND THE WORLD. 
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ATTENTION HUSTLER READERS 

C.A.P. (Citizen. Against Pornography' i. yet another 
organization dedicated to limiting your freedom. and the 
right to read HUSTLER. Send thi. group a postcard and let 
them know how you really feel. 

Portly Kennedy's moonlighting gig 
combines two of his most newsworthy 

qualities- drinking and driving. 
Parody. Not to be taken seriously. Bloated plutocrat's head stripped in on our model's body. 

Citizens Against Pornography 
P.O. Box 20523 

Houston, TX 77225 

The Revolutionary new breakfast 
that's sweeping the Soviets! .... 

rail. lids 
taUI BIllIe 
CII •• dll at 
Ills fIVIrIII 
CII III. 



TWICE AS MANY IDEAS 
The head on her shoulders is only 
half a match for the two 
great thinkers on 
her chest. 

DOUBLE 
DD 

DIPLOlofA 
Women 

would 
graduate 

\\ith 
honors in 
cleavage. 

BIMBOS 
WOULD WIN 
QUIZBUSTERSI 
When the tits do 
the thinking, the 
judges pay 
attention. 

lVEARTWO 
MOTORCYCLE HELMETS 

A smart girl follows the letter of 
the law and protects her 

precious brains. 



limE -ARYAN- ANNIE 
Thil I,oiled or,~u lowed tl ,IIY wit~ 
~er dO!lud Elly·Blke. 

SS·DUCKY 
'Thtl,! Or I'll thoot!' 

lI'l ADOLF 
Thil hllri'Wlrlllil! ,rl!rlM relildl II thlt evil 

IIIld diciltorJ were nee cite ~I~iu. 

ANTI·SEMITE SAM 
'lanatiOl, I'll let t~at Jew 

Vlr.illl' 

,.rt4f. Nil I. II "k .. urillll,. N.I I. ~. ,"11114 .it~ .. 1111 
urtm '~mllm '~'.," $,11,4" •• ~II!' i. lit U.s.A. 

CERMANY CRICKET 
Sie! heill Here COIIIU the 

Iriudly old co~~ler, GuiI,o. 



COOL CALENDARS 
FOR '92 
Girls In bikinis and 
cal calendars are 
DULL. Check THESE DUll 

Aim. FIREI 

Keep track of that 
surprising and fun 

menstrual e,ele. 

All her problems will disappear. 

These gUYs are 
a blastl 

Parody. Not to be taken seriously. These are 
not real calendars, but hang them up anyways 
and fool your friends! 
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LIKE WHAT 
YOU SEE? 

1-900 
903·1100 

DIRECT CONTACT WITH 
HOT GIRLS WHO WANT 

TO PLEASE YOUI 
CaUers must be over 18. $2 a minute. 



Kt::iir"[l,," ["'{ 
With HUSTLER's reputation for telling it 
like it is, I'm disappointed at the way 
you've covered up the Dwaine Tinsley 
affair. He wasn't funny as Dwaine Tinsley, 
and he sure as hell .sn't funny as "J. 
Proctor." Although it's a shame you didn't 
keep the faith when the sbit hit the fan of 
one of your own, HUSTLER remains tbe 
greatest magazme in the world. -B. K. 

Lincoln, Nebraska 

Public litillation S Ollr bag; private 
tragedy ain c. 'Nut! said. 

.JUST... " 
I want to compliment you on your choice 
of illustrations by S. Clay Wilson (Bad 
Cops: The Poison Blue Fiu, September 
'91), Joe Coleman (Swindlers, Grifters & 
Bunco-Men: The Art of the Can, August 
'91) and one of my all-time favorites, the 
Pizz (Jihad Jail: Deep !tIS/de a Saudi 
Slammer, July '91). 

I have one beef about October 1991. 
What happened to Clive McLean? Did he 
tum gay, or what? His first pictorial shows 
two big close-ups of the dick on a right
earring boy, two full-page shots of his 
naked butt and no pussy at all (Tricia and 
Stavros: Stir Crazy, October '91)! The 
second one shows a lovely lady named 
Courtney, but barely shows ber quim 
(Courtney: Foxy Lady, October '91). Is 
Clive bucking for a job at Playboy or 
Playgirl, or what? He'd better take some 
lessons from Matti Klatt . There's a real 
picture on page 87, courtesy of Matti 
(Maggie: Blowin ' Chllnks, October '91). 
Straighten out Clive McLean, or tell him 
to keep a cap on it. I want more pussy 
close-ups! By the way, tell Maggie I have 
sperm as chunky as cottage cheese for 
her! Remember freedom. - J. T. B. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

HUS TlER JANUAR Y 

Clive does wear jewelry, and he does 
wear perfume, and he fiddles with his 
models' makeup, bu' that doesn ) make 
him gay. His English accent, on the 
other hand .... 

... _ #' 1 
Ripped the fuck off again! First, I rent a 
tape by this "Nasty Jack." My supposed 
60 minutes was about 28 minutes of noth
IDg that resembled the cover. Just a "gen
tle" guy and a good-looking girl acting 
like the camera was watching them fuck. 
Ugh. Then, I get a tape called Bllttnicks 
Vacation. Goddamn lackluster fucking if! 
ever saw it. No one broke a fucking sweat. 
Then, I got one called Open House. 
Finally, in my fucking patient life it looks 
like Aja is going to get butt-fucked! 
Goddamn, I struck gold! But what's this? 
First the dickhead dick lets her fucking 
squat on it! Where's the goddamn produc
er? Okay, I'm still managing to get into it. 

Jeanna Fille: Feeling Fine 

Then they cut to a shot of a couple coming 
to the fucking house! What the fuck were 
you thinking, Mr. Producer? Even dumb
fuck Paul Thomas wouldn't pull that shit! 
No, wait a minute, I can't go that far. I still 
avoid anything with his name on it or 
that of his fucking alter ego, Judy Blue . 
I know, HUSTLER-I should have 
checked your reviews. I normally do, but I 
just didn't think these stupid motherfuck
ers could really be in business. Oh, well. 
My best to Christian Shapiro and Hakim 
Whithers. - K. R. 

Baltimore, Maryland 

TO "', 
I have a nomination for Assbole of the 
Month. How about Jeanna Fine? Here's 
another case of a slut bitch whose mid
dle name should be Hypocrite. I saw her 
awhile back on Donahue saying how the 
women in pornography are pressured 
into having boob jobs. She went on to 
downplay boob Jobs and her porn career. 
Every time Donahue referred to her as a 
porn star, she corrected him and said 
former porn star. Now, all of a sudden, 
she's back in HUSTLER (Jeanna Fine: 
Feeling Fine, November ' 91) . Lo and 
behold, looks like she's had a boob job 
and fucks and sucks just like in the good 
01' days! 

I guess Jeanna got into the real world 
and found out she couldn't make the kind 
of money she made in porn. Where else 
can a girl get paid so much without any 
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talent or education, work only a few hours 
a week, and get her ego stuffed with mil
lions of guys lusting after her? - R. S. 

Salt Lake City, Utah 

We usually don 'I pay as much allelJlion 
to what comes out of a porn queen :s
mouth as to what goes into it, bUI 
JeanIJa:S- got a sexy voice. Who cares 
what she was saying? 

DEAR PEOPLE 
Belinda Carlisle is being attacked rather 
unfairly ("Farts in tbe Wind," July 1991) 
for her pro-animal-rights views. Her asso
ciation with PETA (People for the Etbical 
Treattnent of Animals) is based on a very 
strong love for others. 

It is absurd that the celebrity should be 
attacked for supporting animal-rights 
organizations purely for mercenary rea
sons. I congratulate her for speaking out 
against the abuse of our animal friends. By 
abusing and torturing our animal brethren, 
we are degrading our civilization. 

If this sounds like preaching out of 
a Bible, maybe it is. I am not religious 
"by the book," but I believe in basic 
human dignity and kindness to all living 
creatures. -E. M. 

Nova Scotia, Canada 

If Belinda Carlisle cares so much abolll 
animals, why did she endorse a shampoo 
made by a company that conducts Iive
anima/ research? Since you brought it up, 
HUSTLER believes the air pol/ution 
caused by tired, sow-belly MTV hags 
accounts for most of the suffering in 
America . 

.JUST THE FACTS 
Just read the September 1991 HUSTLER. 
You are the vilest assholes of the century. 
Asinine and totally irresponsible. All 
HUSTLER buyers are assholes, and God 
knows how they can still get an erection 
after reading your slime! -K. J. B. 

West Frankfurt, Germany 

HUSTLER readers get an erection by 
seeing our slime, K. J. B. They save the 
reading for afterward. 

HELL'S BELLES 
Wake up, HUSTLER employees! Do you 
think you'll be publishing you r filthy 
magazine in hell? Because that's exactly 
where you people are going- straight to 
hell! - J. A. 

San Diego, California 

THOMAS A. EDISON, .JUNIOR 
In 1984, when 1 was about 22 years old, I 
discovered something to alleviate a prob
lem men and boys have experienced 
since the beginning of time. I've never 
told anybody except my uncle, who is a 
lawyer. I want to find the most profitable 
way to expose my discovery to the male 
population of the world. Then I thought 
of HUSTLER. You have many interest
ing articles. I hope my di scovery will 
interest you. 

For years, men and boys have experi
enced the problem of getting the last drip 
out when done urinating. It is extremely 
uncomfortable to feel wetness when the 
last drip finally comes out. I have discov
ered a solution to this problem. Men and 
boys will thank me and HUSTLER when 
I share my solution with tbem. 

My uncle told me not to sit on tbis dis
covery any longer, since it has been seven 
years already. Please respond. - T. Z. 

Goshen, New York 

r z., we'll put it up to our readers. If a 
million of them write in, begging to know 
of your dick-wiping discovery, HUSTLER 
will publish the miracle. P S-It doesn i 
by any chance have anything to do with 
shaking, does it? 

Do you have a comment, suggestion or 
camp/aim? We want to hear it. Send your 
leiters (typed or neatly handwriuen) to 
Feedback. HUSTLER, 917! Wilshire 
Boulevard, Suite 300, Beverly Hills, CA 
90210. Include a phone number if you want 
your letter considered for publication. ~ 
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Sorry to cut your hilarious leuer short, 1. A., 
but we've just got news of an exciting, new 

discovery to help lessen hell on earth... . 1it~NI<S ~M' *50 TO Rk.t< W'L\.'A~S 
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SALE PRICE 100/0 OFF 
~"'~~~WIII DOUBLE THE DISCOUNT FOR 

PREFERRED CUSTOMERS 

Nature's Ultimate Energy Source 
Now through the efforts of O&E 
Laboratories the power of Ephedrine 
is unleashed in its pure "all natural" 
extract. O&E's WHITE CROSS and 
powerful SUPER CAP deliver 
impressive doses of nature's 
ultimate energy source: EPHEDRA. 

CAN'T DECIDE? 
WANT A VARIETY? 
Choose from any D&E producllhat 
is available in a 100 size quantity 
stimulants, diet aids, ephedrine or 
generics. Now you can sample our 
products without high costs or 
contemplation! 

MINI 
SAMPLE 

PAK 
500 tablets or 

capsules 
TotalS Types 

. MSP $27.95 

MAXI 
VARIETY 

PAK 



TIGHT FIT 

Tammy was my girlfriend for several 
months. I didn't know much about her 
other than that she looked good. We both 
attended a local college. She would 
often drop over to my place for a beer or 
to fuck or watch TV. I considered myself 
damn lucky to have her spread her legs 
for me. Half the guys at school were try
ing to get into her pants, and well-filled 
pants they were. Her big, rounded buns 
looked like silky sacks of flour. They 
wiggled and clenched when she walked. 
A fellow could cream in his pants just 
watching her walk away from him. She 
had nicely shaped hips , full and lus
cious. Her thighs were succulent, flow
ing like white chocolate to fine legs and 
ankles. My mouth and my dick watered 
just to see her. 

One evening Tammy was at my dorm 
apartment. We had been necking up a 
storm for an hour or so. The room was 
filled with our hot and heavy breathing. 
The sweet, thick fragrance of Tammy's 
pussy juice filled the air. She touched my 
cheek in the dark. We kissed passionately. 

"You're sweet," she said. I caught a hint 
of hesitation in her voice. "You know what 
I'd like'?" she asked. 

She dido't say anything else. She simply 
leaned toward me, and we started to play 
tongue tag. She sl ithered her tongue be
tween my lips, and I sipped on it. At the 
same time, she took my hand and slipped it 
under her skirt, pushing it under the elastic 
of her bikini panties. 

I massaged her blistering twat, feeling 
its slick juices ooze between my fingers. 
Nipping my ear, she wiggled and pushed 
my hand down farther. My fingertips were 
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in the crevice of her buns. I massaged the 
tight, golden rim of her anus. She gurgled 
with pleasure and jammed my hand against 
her bunhole. 

We'd cunt-fucked a dozen times. It was 
fine with me, but apparently Tammy want
ed something extra. With my fingers slip
ping inside her tight ass rim, I was fmally 
gerting the idea. 

She pulled her sweater up and thrust a 
firm boob into my mouth, then lay back on 
the couch and contentedly let me nurse on 
her erect nipple while I caressed her puck
ered back entrance. 

Her breath was coming faster; so I 
slipped her panties from her hips. She 
turned around on the couch. Her rear end 
was exposed to me. 

I ran my palm across her pale moons. 
Tammy's ass was smooth and flawless. She 
moaned and bucked like a mare in heat as I 
caressed her two voluptuous buns. I held 
them apart and leaned forward , softly 
blowing a mild breeze into her back 
entrance. She cried aloud. I saw the brown, 
puckered rim open and shut. She clutched 
the ann of the couch and spread her legs. 

I hawked a hot loogie between her spread 
ass cheeks. The yellowisb fluid trickled 
along the crack, nestling in a puddle in the 
bush of her pussy. With my middle finger, I 
fondled her sphincters, coating the rim of 
her puckered hole with my spit. I leaned 
forward and flicked my tongue into the 
dark entrance, wiggling the tip. Tammy 
inhaled sharply. The delicate flavor of ber 
bun-slice filled my mouth. It had a subtle 
fragrance. I slithered my tongue down ber 
shiner, burrowing in. She arched her ass to 
more fully expose her anus. 

On my knees behind her sweet, upturned 
bun, I brought out my peeker. My cock was 
so stiff, it was an easy maner to slip a lubed 
sheath over it. It was for my protection, not 
Tammy's. If this linle gal was so hot to get 
reamed, who knows what sort of goo she'd 
had jettisoned inside her canal? 

She held her cheeks apart for me. I put 
the head of my cock against the greased 

entrance and slowly eased my meat inside. 
Although ber creamy ass was wide, and 
she was slick as a pig, her anus was incred
ibly snug. I took my time. I felt an over
powering urge to split her like a rail, but 
her butt was a vise. Inch after measly inch 
disappeared in exquisite torment. Finally, 
my balls were resting in her damp crack. 

I pulled back, listening to her anus slurp 
as I withdrew. I gripped her banging boobs 
as I penetrated her again, this time plung
ing more forcefully. Then I was taking the 
field with sbort jabs. Tammy squealed and 
sighed. I felt her anal muscles relax, grab
bing for my cock. 

Resting the side of her face against tbe 
arm of the couch, sbe reached underneath, 
between her spread legs, and fondled my 
swinging sack, tben trailed her fingers 
into her busb and massaged ber clit. Witb 
a sudden inhalation of breath, she stuck 
her entire band up her cunt. Man, this 

bitch was surprising me witb every turn! 
Through the thin wall of flesh, I felt her 

stroke my sbaft as she fist-fucked herself. 
Every now and then, she squeezed my 
balls, tracking her sticky fmgers over the 
jizz-swollen globes. 

I pounded into her with the pneumatic 
force of a jackhammer, holding her hips for 
handles. Her ass jiggled like vanilla ice 
cream in a blender. I felt my orgasm build
ing and tried to sbove my whole scrotum 
inside her hole with every blasting stroke. 
Tammy whimpered under the onslaught. 
She reached behind and gripped my tigbt 
ass muscles, digging her long nails into my 
flesh, nearly splirting the skin. 

I shouted an obscenity and slapped the 
(continued on page 29) 
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FOUR HOT AND 
ONLY $18."1 

A $188.00 
AS part of a national advertising campaign to 
introduce you to our friendly, discreet and effi
cient video service we're making this unbeatable 
Offer. For Just $19.99 we will ship to you all four of 
the full-length videos you see in this ad . We 
repeat. All 4 video features will be sent to you for 
Just $19.991 You'll receive Ginger Lynn In "Blow
Off;' Samantha Strong "coming on Strong;' 
Alicia Monet In "Once Upon A Temptress" and 
trinity Loren In "Amazing Talis 1111" #8124 

BLOWOFF -clnger Lynn and Lisa Deleeuw explore and expose the shady 
avenues of polltlcs and politicians. A Cletectfve Is hired to follow volup
tuous Usa down the corridors of power to get a Close-up look at her sex· 
ual ilfestvie. EVen thIs "hardened dick" can't believe the escapades and 
the energy Of this well-enoowed lady! From a sex and power hungry sen· 
ator to a wanton washington wife (Ginger at her hottest!) YOU'll get a real 
eyefUl that will ShOW, once again, that in washIngton anYthing goes! Time 
ApproxImate 1 Hour 2 MInutes. 

COMINC ON STRONC- samantha strong and Sharon MltChefl do just that 
In this torrid release. Her perfect1yformed boobs are gorgeou5 .. . her sexual 
encounters truly memorable. Her name Is Samantha Strong ana Ily ttle time 
you've seen ttlls great video yoU'lIlle hooked on her tOO! John Leslie relives 
some Of her hottest screen moments with the hottestvlcteo stars around. 
Sharon Mitchell adds her own Ilrand OfseXVCharm to make things even sex· 
ler! this stzzllng compendium Of Samantha at her Ilest Is a must! Don't miss 
our! TJme Approximate 1 Hour 4 Minutes. 

Our Iron-clad guarantee that com es w it h every purchase also applies 
to this spec ial offer: It's simple. If you are not 100% del ighted with your 
purchase just return it Within 30 davs for vour money back. No Questions 
asked! But we're sure that vou wi ll be more t han pleased with each of the 
4 sexvvideos st arring the hottest names in t he business Place your order 
today andwe ll also include a specially se lected 'mystery glf t along with 
our brand new color cata log filled with more of t he best buY'S 
in adult video - ABSOLUTELY FREE t 

Please note: Due t o ttle extremely unusual nature Of ttlls Offer we reserve 
the right to return any order, unopened, after the first 5,000 sets tlave 
been sold. 

AMAZING TAILS 111-mnltY Loren and Buffy Davis in another memora· 
ble release from the acclaimed '1"3l1s" series. This time our lovely ladles 
are on location for a movie. From the he·man lead to the make·up girl 
ttle set steams with sexuallnteriudes you won't bellevel Our horny her· 
olnes are right in there too ... they may be "no·nonsense" in front Of tne 
camera but when the director veils ~cut" the IaCIles fOllow orders and cut 
loose! A great, entertaining release! TIme Approximate 1 Hour 4 Minutes. 

<!:> 1991 ULTRA CORPORATION, 354 North St. , Milford,.CT 06460 

ONCE UPON A TEMPTRESS-Alicia Monet, Nikki KnlghtSanCi kelstla. '~e 
all·star cast alone Is reason enough to get this onel But once the story 
begins you'll see that It, tOO, Is a great entertainment valuet While doing 
research fOr a studio executive a screen wrtter relives the scandalous sex· 
uallntrlgue Of a 1930~ mystery thriller. An Incredible tale of a sexy silent ·star 
beautY Intertwines with present·day IntrIgue. When both eras meet In a 
mind· blowing sexual cilmax you won't believe what you've seen! Time 
ApproxImate 1 Hour 2 Minutes. 
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DEEP INS DE CENTERFOLD GIRLS 
Three-Quarters Erect. Directed by Greg Dark; starring Selena Steele, Ashlyn Gere, Angela Summers, Tianna, Jamie Leigh, Stacey Nichols, Marc Wallice, Buck Adams, 
T. T. Boy, Tom Chapman, Blake West and Bill Miller. Videocassette: VCA. 

The video-spuzz biz is not a glamour industry, especially not for its slime-onointed stars, and nowhere is the 
skin celebrity less exalted than in director Greg Dark's latest uplifting gutter submersion, Deep Inside 
Centerfold Girls. Up, periscope: Selena Steele sucks a real skeleton's blackiubber dong and bony, dead 
fingers; tight, light Tianna applies pussy torque to dork; a wicked wench fingers a dollop of butt-fuck jizz 
from the bottom of a stuckilss jezebel's shoe and lays the off-white wad upon her tongue; a double
plugged, shaved-slot slut quivers beneath twin blasts of dick snot; Ashlyn Gere drinks cock juice from a high 
heel after being dicked and drenched by a committee of cock-wielders. Aside from a surplus of academic 
doggerel about "the need to be nude," most of which is uncharacteristically flat and brainilamaged for a 
Dark production, Inside Centerfald Girls is deeply satisfying. - Christian Shapiro 

Gere alsa sucks cum from a high heel. 
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Tianna explores a woman's need to be nude. 
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Ambition: For the first half, its a (fonkers delight. 

Racquel is ravishing, but not necessarily Paradise. 
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BLONDE AWlBITION 
Half Erect. Directed by Jock Stephen; starring Taylor Wane, Alicyn Sterling, Delta Force, Marc 
Wallice and Tom Byron. Videocassette: Cinderella. 
It's difficult enough finding one hot blonde willing to get her face drenched in dick spat; so when 
a tape comes around with three sopping sluts, whip out those peekers and take notice. Alicyn 
Sterling (one of the cutest little pink fuckholes to ever hump into porn) and Taylor Wane do 
double dick-sucks and face-splats in just about every sex scene. Muscle slut Delta Force invites 
herself into a threesome, kicks Wane and Sterling out and takes on Marc Wallice with her 
mouth, big tits and powerful ass. With only three chicks, the action bogs down, but the first half 
is a cranker's delight. - Rusty Knox 

RACQUEL IN 
PARADISE 

Half Erect. Directed by Derrick Lane; starring Racquel Darrian, Derrick Lane, Rayne Kayne, Jon 
Dough, Trixy Tyler, Biff Malibu, Tiara Wes~ Buster Cheri and Hot Cinnamon. Videocassette: VCA. 
Alternate title: Racquel and Derrick Write Off Their Mexican Vacation by Bringing Along a 
Camcorder. If it weren't for Darrian's exquisite body, Paradise would have been released through 
an amateur video distributor. Watching Darrian squirm in the sand, crawl on all fours, Wiggle her 
ass in the air and spread her juicy twat is like watching HUSTLER come to life. The other babes 
may be a step down from Darrian, but Kayne, Tyler and West all have a slutty, sun-{jrenched 
quality to the way they screw, giving a few moments of pud-pulling pleasure, but nothing 
approaching Paradise. - Lenny Wilde 

PASSAGES 2 
One-Quarter Erect. Directed by Paul Thomas; starring Jennifer Stewarr, Christy Canyon, 
Marc Wallice, Peter North, T. T. Boy, Loretta Sterling and Heather Hart. Videocassette: Vivid. 
Shot on film. 
Not every porn film requires sphincters being split, pretty faces doused with goo and pussies 
pummeled to be erotic; there is room for "couples" films. Unfortunately, Passages 2 is so 
deadly dull, the only couple liable to get turned-on are Ma and Pa Kettle, and even they might 
give Bossy the cow a second look before watching any more in this lame series. ChriSty Canyon 
and Jennifer Stewart play college roomies with wildly different sexual appetites. Canyon 
gobbles all comers; Stewart frets over giving up her pussy to boyfriend Marc Wall ice. If not for a 
decent threeway with Canyon, Wallice, and T. T. Boy, Passages 2 would be completely limp. 

-Sam Lowry 

Passages: A kinder, gentler way to fuck. 
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LIBU SPICE 
Holf Erect. Directed by Alex deRenzy; strJrring Jon Dough, Sean Michae~, [ [ Boy, Jeanno 
Fine, More Wallice, Joey Silvera, Miss Pamadora, Randy West, Peter North, Ashlyn liere, Angelo 
Summers, Borberella, Moona Puzzi, K. C Williams and Johnny Rippe!. Videocossette: VCA. 
Cute, (ul1H:ooxing cunll who luck fost ond furious, ond suck cocks in 0 shitlood of sex scenes, 
ore what every voyeur envisions and hopes for, and what Malibu supplies in the form of Jeanno 
fine, Ashlyn Gere ond the toothsome Italian threesome of Miss Pomodoro, Borberello ond 
Moono PUlli, but too mony sex scenes thot are sons spew, too short or errolkolly edited, ond 0 

soppy, outlIf-sequence-witlrthe-sex'5Cenes story spoil the toste of Spice. - Woody Hood 

HOME BUT NOT 
A ONE 

Holf Erect. Directed by Robert McCollum; smrring Kimberly Down, Alicyn Sterling, Bianco, 
Leanna Foxx, Brigitte Aime, Sean Michaels and Wayne Stevens. V'rdeacossette: Western V~uo~. 
Is it gelling horder to find gOO<Hooking bobes Wl11ing to bult-bone? The onol Annies in Not Alone 
ore home~ at best. Kimberly Down is 0 puppy-eyed, ploin Jane looking for kinky thrills while her 
boyfriend works the night shift. Outside of eagerty taking 0 b~, greasy peeker up her oss, she's 
ridiculously out of place in a fuck film, squiggling oround with the erotic oppeal of a stuck p~. 
Brigitte Aime, 0 notorious, sphincter-stuffing slut, hord~ squeaks os her rump gell humped. The 
erotic punch comes from Bionco, toking 0 foci4ot from 0 dick thors just rovished her rectum. 
Aside from 0 forced fuck of AHcyn Sterling and Down by two burglors (sure to piss off the 
feminisll) , the show ~owly grinds to a boring holt. Underexposed, woshed-out photography 
doesn't help either. - R. K. 

SINS OF TAMI 
MONROE 

Three-Quorters Erect. Directed by PaNi Rhodes; smrring Tomi Monroe, Mike Horner, Joo 
Dough, Sean Michae~, Joey Silvera, Tori Welles, Erico Boyer, Brad Armstrong, Mandi Wine and 
Porsche Lynn. Videocassette: Cabollera. 
Th~ collection of six sex scenes forms a sort of Tomi's Greatest Hill, and each one ~ r~ht on 
torget, hilling directly below the belt. Admirers of tiny, tontalizing trollop Tomi will find ~enty of 
wollop here. No story ~ows the sex; so see Tomi suck. See Tomi fuck. See Tomi take on three 
guys. See Tomi toke on three girls. See Tomi delight dicks with her sexy Southern drawl ond 
cum-oblOrbing tongue. See Tomi toke it in the face and smile. Sins offers surefire solvotion. 

-WoH. 

Sins offers surefire solvanon. 
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Molibu is spiced with vayeurisnc thrills. 

Down ~ Home with a greasy peeker in her ass. 
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Cunts crying laked pleasure isn't much 010 Party. 

Hall Ered. Diredec/ by Stuart Canterbury; sfDrring Comea, Paulo Price, lauren Brice, 
Nikki Wilde, Eric Price, Col Jammer, Beau Michaels and Tfl)(ey Adams. VideacossetTe: 
Arrow. 
In the (Utthroot world of corporote business, lucking over a compertfor is the moin 
oble<tive; thus, the plot of Privrlte 000 Confiden#oI. Eric Prke hos a computer progrom 
that Paulo Pnce will do anything to get, including sending out prostie Nikki Wilde to 
seduce guard Beau Michaels in the tantalizing opener. Seeing she'll have ta do things 
herse~, Paulo tokes Enc's business firmly in hand, mouth and bush in the film's hottest 
hump. She throots his tw~tone tool, then ravenously ndes him and ends up getting both 
rtf· and face-lucked, with a (Um shower raining down on her lips and jaw. There's also a 
good Col Jammer slammer of hot-boxed Cameo, and a nice music score by a group op~y 
coiled Penetro~on. - S. l. 

NEWS RAT 
HaH Erect, Directed by Paul Thomas; storring Jamie Summers, nanna, April Rayne, 
Mickey Roy, Marc Wal/ice, Trixy Tyler, Tom Byron and Peejoy ,{rrJeocossetTe: ,{lVid. 
Jamie Summers is not content with the bubbly, cute character she's been playing. 
She wonts to be dromo~c. How? By becoming a leother·clod dominatrix under the 
guiding whip of Tionno. Summers looks great with her fleshy nipples shcking out 
through holes in her block bro, but she's not much of a dominant, more like a brat 
who really doesn't know what she wonts. Aside from a momentary deep-throoting of 
Morc Woliice and a tongue-sponging of badly tattooed Peejoy's dick, Summers's 
sexings are nothing special. Poor camero angles and a lousy soundhock conmbute to 
the Bod News. - W H. 
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One-Quart., Ered. Directed by Scotty Fox; stamng Daniel/e Rogers, 
Devon Shire, Champagne, Celio Young, K. C. Williams and Cassandra Dork. 
Videocassette: legend. 
This ~ a cocophony of cunls crying faked pleasure in another hoshy, low
budget videa aimed for the mindless mass market. Scotty fox directs ~x girls 
doing six girls in predictable situohons in a contrived storyline about a 
ixKhelorette porty amid some d~ornng background music. - Peter Grunt 

One-Quart., Erect. Directed by Stuart Canterbury; starring Cameo, 
lauren Brice, Stephanie Rage, Sharon Kane, Brook london, Bobby london, 
Col Jammer, Tom Byron and T. T. Boy. Videocasseffe: ArrOw. 
The good news ~ that Stephanie Rage is bock. The bod news is that she 
generates about as murn excitement as a cock in a wet sock. Rage is easily 
out-fucked by porn upstart Comea, a nosly cuhe who ~oms hom with Col 
Jammer and whisks his cock down her mouth like a rotO'footer snoke. louren 
Brice once again oell like she'd rother be somewhere else. T. T. Boy hord~ 
talks and just grunts and lucks the babes with his wide-borreled pecker. 
Assumec/ is innocent of everything except terminal boredom. -l. W 

HaH Ered. Diredec/ by Henri Pachard; sfDrring Jon Dough, Ash/yn Gere, 
Flame, Col Jammer, Buck Adoms and Mercec/ez. Videacasseffe: Cabel/era. 
Sleeping Around ~ roused from ill stupor long enough for Ash~n Gere to snon 
all over Jon Dough's cock and to flutter her fingers in his osshole, for Col 
Jammer ta rnomenton1y beshr Mercedez doggy-styfe, and for Buck Adorns to 
leave Mercedez a woke-up call of cum on her tongue. These are the on~ 
glimpses of excitement in a hoze of enohc edihng, mediocre comero angles 
and a torturously ~ow pCKe. Before dOZing off for good, Dough ~eep-fuclks 
flame, who loter snoozes between Gere's legs. They should have let sleeping 
studs and stonetslie. - W H. 

The good News ~ Summers looks great. 
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TAKE A 1IVH'FFI 

to brighten 0 Porn Volley morning, ond on the blue 
horizon blossoms three selS 01 moist pe!o~. Toke a deep 
breath and sovor the wholesome, unIooowed Irogmnce 
01 f1JWJ1 AUIer, Summer Knight and Sunset Thomas, their 
delicate bouquet ond firm, floral spreod not yet 
overplowed by industry field dicks and churned into 
tomorrow's mosturbotion mukh. Photos: Scott St. James. 

-3U>~1,,;,J:[]l J C]] 18]]] 
"I like the porn industry becouse nobody in this 
business has 011 those sexual hang-ups, ond 1 con be 
open obout my own sexua lity: Knight, on oerobics 
instructor with a passion for downhill skiing, has 
several as yet unliried (JedilS under her garter belt. 

HUSTlER JANUARY 

JLn'hJ -1YJ JJ.J.d.ll 
"My husband talked me into porn, and I 
figured to have some fun and make some 
money. Besides, I enjoy the fact that people 
get to see me and that they're excited by it: 
This babe from Boston (hey, a Boston Teat 
Party ) can be seen in Bultman 's Big Tit 
Adventure, The Chameleon 2 and More Dirty 
Debutantes 11. 

J U.J :1.511J' j.J.J !::U/L!l.o') 
"I came from florido, where I wos a runwoy 
model. to get into regular modeling, but they 
just try to fuck you. Nude modeling is safer; 
nobody pushes me to do something 1 don't wont 
to do: A self-described country girl, Thomos 
soys she enjoys getting lucked doggy-sryle, but 
was too shy to explain why. Watch her in The 
Chomeleon 2 ond come to your own conclusion. 

JEFF LOVES JAMIE'S BUTT 
Jomie Summer\, the blond, cufie.pie 
stor of the popular Brot series, has 
mode 0 return to XXX, throwing 
oway her sweet, girklext-door image 
to Joke cock up her OSS, and not just 
ony cock, but the mooster throb Jeff 
SlTyker keeps between h~ legs. In 
Cummin' Together (Video 10), 
Stryker gives Summers her first 
onscreen butt.fucking. How did she 
Joke ~? "Poinful~. She doesn't !olk 
to me now: SlTyker ho~10kes . "I 
think she should hove experimented 
more before we did it. Evenl\Kllly, 
she got into ~, ond it IIIms out reol~ 
hot. There's lots of sueoming ond 
carrying on ." 
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Sterling is a Bite! of dick-thumping delight. 

BITE! 
Three-Quarters Erect. Directed by Scotty Fox; starring Alicyn Sterling, Buck 
Adams, P. 1. Sparx, Randy West, Alexandria Quinn, Mike Homer and Lorraine Day. 
Videocosselte: Legend. 
(um dripping on overheated pussy, a sperm-blooted boner pulling out to boste bush, then 
!lunging in again, a spurting dick doubliHicked by two pairs of hungry lips- these are 
just a few of the hord-on-hordening highlights to be hod in th~ triple-X ~deo ve~ion of 
the (aunt Droculo legend. The story works and the soundtrack ~ superior. (ock-(Jeaming 
comerowork, featuring angles and close-ups that inHote instead of frustrate, and edinng 
thot enhances eronc ospironons with a smooth How of energenc, passionate fucking and 
sucking make Bite! a dick-thumping delight. Toke a mouthful. - W H. 

THE DESERT FOX 
HaN Erect. Directed by Henri Pachord; stnrring Camea, Toylor Wane, Madiron, Alicyn 
Sterling, Tom Chapman, Bloke Palmer and Cal Jammer. Videocosselte: Videa. 
In a snff-rodded solute to the men and women who become port of Ope lOtion Desert 
Storm, Taylor Wane and Tom (hapmon ploy reserves who get coiled up to serve 
Uncle Sam, but not before they enjoy their lost few days as civilians in sensual style. 
Wane's dirty-talking, panty-sniffing, crock-wiping encounter with Bloke Palmer is 
about as hot as a scene con get without any actual fucking. An enthused Madison 
rides roughshod over (hop man in the film's opening, while the closing cunt-crom 
between (ameo and (01 Jammer is the heated high point, as he pulverizes her poon 
on top of a table. - S. 1. 

STROKER'S GUIDE 
A quick checklist of X-rated features 

revie""ed in past issues of HUSTLER and 
HUSTLER EROTIC VIDEO GUIDE. 

fULLY ERECT 
SupeliOi A lop plodu(~on 

New Wave Hookers 2 

Wild Goose Chase 

THREE·QUARTERS ERECT 
Above overcge Hord-on moleno! 

3 Men and a Hooker 
Bend Over Babes 2 
Buttman's European 

Vacation 
Cheeks 4 
fnferno 
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No Time for Love 
Oral Majority: The Journey 
Raunch 2 
Scream in the Night 
Snatched to the Future 
Tailgote Party 
Twisted 

HALf ERECT 
Stondord lore Has mornenlS 

Anal Encounters 2 
Blonde Bombshell 
Blonde lIe 
Cyrano 
Door to Door 

Dr. Butts 
Freak Show 
Heat of the Moment 
Hot Cherries 
Hindlilk Maneuver 
loose Ups 
Married With Hormones 
Mirage 
Model Wile 
Passages 
Personalities 
Sporting Illustrated 
Top It Off 
Visions of Heather 

ONE·QUARTER ERECT 
Poor Don't expect much 

Caught From Behind 14 

Dreams of Candace Heart 

Head Bongers Ball 

Girlfriends 

The Rookies 

Starr 

TOTAllY LIMP 
A woste 01 hme cnd money 

Pro Ball 
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Talk live to a beautiful girl-
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back of her head as my shaft exploded in a 
rush of ecstasy. Wad after wad erupted 
from my inflamed cumtube. I kept pump
ing till the greasy rubber full of hot, fresh 
lubricant slithered out of her asshole. 

She was jerking and twitching in her own 
deep climax, whispering, "Thank you, 
thank you, thank you." She stroked her ass
hole and pussy with the dirty rubber, which 
leaked globs of ball juice into her pubes. 

She turned around and took my raw dick 
in her mouth. "Ugh, "she said. " Tastes like 
rubber." She sl ipped a hand across her ass
hole, collecting a smear of gunk, which she 
rubbed along the length of my prick. 

" I want to taste where it's been," she 
explained, before throating my tool to the 
base. Again I shot a load of spunk, painting 
her tonsi ls with jizz. 

She gagged and spat a smelly pile of 
se midigested sperm on my stomach. 
Then she collected her breath and lapped 
it up. She tried to kiss me, but I pushed 
her away. 

Tammy dropped out of school. I don't 
see her no more. But I can honestly say she 
changed my taste in women. The only girls 
that intere t me now are the ones with the 
mono "No holes barred." - Bert B. 

Tallahassee, Florida 

WET AND WILD 

My neighbor April is a very special lady in 
more ways than one. Besides having a 
great personality, she's got a body to die 
for - all legs and tits. The men in the 
'hood salivate when she struts past, and the 
fatter guys tuck in their tummies impul
sively, trying to impress her. 

She and I got along great as neighbors, 
but I'd been reluctant to go beyond that 
stage. I' m somewhat shy. Truth is, I ' m 
intimidated by gorgeous ladies, figuring 
I' ll never stand a chance with them. But I 
got to know April in a most unique manner 
not too long ago. I wonder, did she lock 
herself out of the house on purpose? 

I was watering the lawn one autumn 
afternoon. Her car pulled into the drive
way. She got out and fumbled with her 
purse. She wore a short, black-leather 
skirt and a tight, red-cashmere sweater. 
I saw her shake her head, as if she were 
upset about something. After she'd been 
to the front door and to the back and 
back again, I real ized she must have 
locked her keys inside. 

I was about to head over and offer some 
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help, but stopped in my tracks when I over
heard her mutter, "Damn, I've gotto pee so 
badly!" She went over to a backyard tree, 
thinking it would conceal her. It put ber 
morc plainly into my line of vis ion as I 
peeked through a crevice in the fence. 

She hiked up her ski rt around her hips, 
showing off her black garter snaps and the 
smooth, white flesh of her thighs where her 
black stocki ngs ended, then pulled her 
panties down to her knees and squatted, 
eager for the pee to emerge. 

I! soon came, a yellow burst splashing 
into the grass. The stream turned into a 
never-ending river. The longer she shot, the 
stiffer I got. Finally the shower ended. She 
shook her tight lips of any leftover droplets 
and started to pull up her underwear and 
push down her skirt. As she did, she hap
pened to glance at the fence. The fence 
crack was bigger than I thought. I heard her 
say, "You always watch people pissing in 
backyards?" 

I straightened right up, my face turning 
as red as blood. " I'm really sorry," I blurt
ed. " I was coming over to help- it looked 
like maybe you locked yourself out of the 

house- I couldn 't exactly interrupt you, 
you know?" 

"Come over and help me break in." she 
grinned. I'm sure the first thing she saw 
when I walked over was my prick bulging 
in my pants, but she didn't say anything. I! 
turned out one of her back windows was 
open. With a boost, she was inside. She 
thanked me. I split. 

An hour later there was a knock at my 
door. April stood outside. "I have to piss 
again," she said, leering at me with a 
dirty, sexy expression. "Want to help me 
this time?" 

She suggested I strip and climb into the 
bathtub. With her heavy, thick-nippled tits 
hanging in my face, she stood over me and 
started shooting blistering, go lden pee 
onto my body, the molten liquid scalding 
my aching prick. She jerked me off under 
a continual spray of her hot water. When I 
came, shooting wads of white cum into 
the air, her piss stream knocked it back 
into the tub. 

Watersports have become my favorite 
fuck activity. Those of you who think it's 
gross, remember: If sex ain't dirty, you 
ain't doing it right! - David O. 

Rye Brook, New York 

Send YOllr sexperiences to HUSTLER Hot 
Letters, 9171 Wilshire BOlilevard, Sliite 
300, Beverly Hills, CA 90210. ~ 
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COLLEGE PROSTITUTION MAKES THE GRADE 

T he man was old enough to be her father. 
Balding, overweight and still dressed in his 
white undershirt, he slid himself inside the 

20-year-old coed, who arched her limber back across the 
standard-issue dormitory mattress, masking the squeaky 
springs with girlish squeals of sexual satisfaction. He 
pumped as vigorously as his 50-year-old body allowed. 
Her golden-skinned waist was so thin, his fat thumbs 
and forefingers-along both sides of her sweet. bucking 
crotch-nearly met. 

Sweat from his double chin moistened her stiff nip
ples. He groaned and pulled her closer. She surreptitious
ly snuck a glance at the digital clock next to her bed. 

Finally, she felt his balls twitch, signaling the on
slaught of hot semen that quickly filled the vulcanized 
condom inside her. He thrust one last time with a wheez
ing gasp before collapsing on top of her in a sweaty 
daze. Without so much as a single drop of her own 
sweat marring her bright eyes and perfect complexion, 
she patted his ruddy, wet cheeks and politely asked him 
to dismount. 

Flushed and out of breath, he self-consciously sat up 
while she told him how wonderful their three and a half 
minutes at passion had been. Unfortunately, she was 
late for another appointment and had to go. He under
stood. He apologetically dressed, refastening the navy
blue tie that was a Father's Day present many years ago. 
While she washed up in the bathroom, he called out a 

ILL U S T RAT ION BY timid salutation and departed, as quickly as he'd come. 
PET E R PAL 0 M B I She emerged from the bathroom, shaking her white-
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blond hair, and buttoned a pair of faded jeans. On the 
dresser beside the bed lay $200-a pile of twenties. 

She shoved the crisp wad of cash inside her eco
nomics book and frowned. She was late for class. Again. 

• • • 
For some, college is a time of self-discovery. For oth

ers, it's useful only to impress a flabby, future spouse 
during reruns of Jeopardy. In any case, once a man's age 
exceeds his waistline measurement, it's a sure bet that 
the one thing that gives his sagging virility a rise is the 
image of a tight college girl embodying the carefree car
nality of youth. And college girls have been known to 
take advantage of it-for a fee. 

According to The Hite Report on Male Sexuality, age 
was mentioned most frequently regarding desirability of 
female sex partners. Most men preferred younger wom
en. A 53-year-old man quoted in the report summed up 
his feelings: "I am definitely attracted to younger women 
and repelled by older ones. The young ones have fresh, 
beautifully formed bodies with firm skin, and the older 
ones have wrinkles and sagging breasts that repel me." 

Is it any wonder that college coeds are prime targets 
for pandering adults in search of recapturing their own 
youth by cashing in on someone else's? Or that college 
girls of legal age of sexual consent not only reflect the 
virginal qualities of youth, but sell it? 

One of the most publicized cases of campus 
prostitution occurred at Brown University, an Ivy league 
school in Rhode Island boasting John F. Kennedy and 
Amy Carter among its alumni. In 19B6, two 21-year-old 

seniors were arrested and charged with 
prostitution in what investigators suspected 
was a Brown ring of whores. 

The girls were arrested after an under
cover officer answered an ad in The Provi
dence Eagle. It read: "Indulge yourself. Ex
perience unparalled IsicJ.pleasure in the 
form of two Ivy league blondes. Generous 
Gentlemen only." 

Inspector Malcolm Brown first contacted 
Dana Smith, a lissome blonde with meaty 
lips whose only negative character flaw ap
peared to be her fanatic devotion to the 
Grateful Dead. The two met at a local cof
fee shop before she took him to her off
campus apartment. Once inside, she was 
given $150 and began to strip. Just as she 
slid her tight, tattered jeans down her 
smooth, round hips, Brown arrested her on 
the misdemeanor charge of prostitution. 

That sa me night. Brown arranged a 
meeting with Rebecca Kidd. He arrived at 

(continued on page 37) 
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(continued from page 31) 
the apartment of a woman resembling a young 
Cheryl Tiegs. Police reports indicated she an

swered the door wearing an 
oversize shirt and high heels. 
Her thin, cotton shirt presum
ably flapped seductively in the 
warm, spring breeze, revealing 
long, sculpted legs supported 
by twin spikes . Underneath, 
she wore only a black G-string 
and matching lace bra. 

Kidd invited the inspector 
inside and pocketed the $250 
they'd agreed upon over the 
phone. She turned her back 

and slowly unfastened her bra, while describing 
in detail her many "specialties: all available for 
additional fees. Her firm areolas must have 
blushed at the sight of the police badge that sig
naled-at least for one night-the end of their 
capitalistic carnality. 

In light of the fact that conservative Rhode Is
land law prohibited oral sex even with a spouse, 
the student-squack-sell scandal understandably 
stirred up quite a fuss. Police longed for a swift 
resolution to the embarrassing case, but never 
considered that the Brown girls could have 
acted alone. Apparently the Rhode Island inves
tigators couldn't believe that two gorgeous, in
telligent women would think of a way to cash 
in on their looks. They zealously pursued an 
outside influence to blame for organizing a pros
titution ring within the hallowed university. 

The prime suspect was a prominent, 48-year
old insurance agent, who coincidentally pos
sessed photographs of the 8rown girls-along 
with those of nearly 150 other women-in vari
ous states of undress and also maintained a 
phone file-apparently to reach any one of the 
women at a moment's notice. Unfortunately for 
local officials, there was never any evidence 
that linked him to any sort of prostitution, and 
the lascivious photos indicated nothing more 
than a scopophiliac's hobby. 

The insurance man linked to the girls claimed 
he didn't know why Dana Smith and Rebecca 
Kidd sold themselves. He suggested curiosity 
and peer pressure played a part. Smith and Kidd 
refused to speak of their motivations. It's inter
esting to note, however, that their case came to 
light at a time when federal government cuts 
had slashed the already depleted funds for stu
dent loans and scholarships, compelling college 
students across America to meet their debts in 
other ways. Not many traditional student jobs 
pay $250 an hour. 

Campus whoring certainly exists on an orga
nized scale. In 1988, prostitution ringleader Hal 
Mintz, the chairman of the business department 
at East Los Angeles College, was found guilty of 
conspiracy to maintain a house of prostitution. 
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The professor, practicing the same economics he 
taught at school, operated what he termed the 
"cleanest massage parlor in California: located 
on Santa Monica Boulevard across from the 
West Hollywood City Hall. In the four years that 
police monitored the house, at least ten women 
were arrested for sex-related offenses. 

Society maven Sydney 8iddle 8arrows, 
whose ancestral link to the Pilgrims eamed her 
the moniker Mayflower Madam, solicited stu
dents from Manhattan's Fashion Institute of 
Technology to join her elite, million-dollar-a-year 
prostitution ring. The EI. t , which attracted as
piring models and actresses, proved the ideal 
hunting ground for Barrows, who studied mer
chandising and business management prior to 
her arrest for fuck-hawking in 1984. 

In pandering situations such as these, the 
students knew exactly what was going 
down-an easy business opportunity to blow 
and go for good cash. But many have been lured 
into sex-far-hire unwittingly, as was the case 
with the victims of Dr. Rodney Thorpe, an En
glish anesthesiologist who hired male students 
from the University of Oregon to provide sexual 
fodder for his nymphomaniacal wife Nancy, 

University psychology departments regularly 
enlist students for research purposes, exchang
ing cash or class credit for cooperative participa
tion. In 1989, Dr. Thorpe and his wife posed as 
scientific researchers studying the "sexual 

potency of the mature female: as part of what 
they called "an Oxford University project: Mrs. 
Wood, 44, distributed flyers at the University of 
Oregon that called for the participation of men 
between 18 and 23 years of age. 

One student. who later testified against the 
pair, claimed that he went to the Woods' apart
ment and had sex with Nancy while Dr. Wood 
filmed and tape-recorded the encounter. The stu
dent was paid $30 for his contribution to science. 

In October 1989, the Woods pleaded guilty to 
prostitution charges. Less than two months lat
er, Dr. Wood was found dead in his home, with a 
self-inflicted bullet hole in his brain. 

The moral1 If you want to buy or sell student 
sex, leave it to the students. Despite the glaring 
scrutiny of the media, prostitution persists in 
America's upper-educational systems. A student 
who recently graduated from Amherst University 
in Amherst. Massachusetts, recalled a campus 
female who operated a fuck service to relieve 
masculine scholars from the pressures of term 
papers and final exams-for a fee. 

"She didn't have an ad in the papers or any
thing: the graduate reported. "Her number was 
passed around by guys who had been with her. 
For $20 any guy could walk up to the dorm and 
get a quick blowjob." 

That's the best advertisement-word of 
mouth. As good a reason as any to sign up for 
that extension class. " 

"/ don 't need batteries, sonny!" 
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In 1500 B.C., an Athenian hero named The
seus sat two combatants face-to-face on a pair 
of large, flat boulders and had them pummel 
each other with bare fists until one of the 
fighters fell off. At Theseus's urging- and to 
the delight of the assembled throng-the 
winner then beat the loser to death. It was the 
birth of modem boxing. 

It's hard to believe that a culture that in
vented democracy could foster such a barbaric 
form of competition. Had Theseus known 
he 'd be responsible for creating a Hector Ma
cho Comacho three and a half millennia down 
the line, he might have opted to entertain the 
local citizens with a poetry reading instead. 

Between its Don Kings and its Butch 
Lewises, professional boxing has become a 
surrealistic sideshow-a sideshow that's at
tracted more than its share of freaks. 

FITS OF FURY 
They say you have to be half-crazy to be a 

professional boxer. For 1983 WBC super
lightweight champion Bruce Curry, being 
half-crazy would have seemed sane. When 
Curry shadowboxed, his shadows boxed back. 

Inside the ring, Curry was a proverbial 
overachiever, even when matched against 
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stronger, more seasoned opponents. Reality 
outside the ring he couldn't handle. 

Most insiders were aware of Curry's emo
tional problems and avoided him. One who 
couldn't was his trainer, Jesse Reid, whom Cur
ry tried to murder after losing a 1984 title fight. 

Reid had been the main focus of Curry's 
paranoia for years. "Everything good that hap
pened in his life, he felt I caused it," Reid told 
the press. "Everything bad, I caused that too." 

Curry would call Reid in the middle of the 
night and ask why the trainer had made his 
girlfriend spill popcorn on him at the movies. 
He'd want to know why Reid had put a fly in 
his room when he knew that if Curry were to 
fall asleep with his mouth open, it could fly 
down his throat and kill him. 

Curry attacked his trainer numerous times 
during their stormy, eight-year relationship. 
He once jumped him from a second-floor 
window while Reid was knocking on the 
front door. He slashed Reid's tires and chased 
him with an ax. When Curry wanted to do his 
roadwork by moonlight and carry a baseball 
bat to fend off attacking dogs, Reid reluctant
ly agreed , but he made sure the champ al
ways ran in front of him. 

. t;>. 

"See? Smells just like pussy!" 
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By the time Curry stepped into the ring for 
a January 1984 title defense against Bill 
Costello, the boxer's demons had taken full 
control, sapping Curry of whatever fight he 
might have had left in him. 

"He was punching like a girl," Reid said of 
his fighter 's nonperformance. 

Curry took 29 unanswered blows in the 
tenth round after getting up from a knock
down. Reid stopped the fight. 

Back in the dressing room, Curry's manag
er, Billy Baxter, told his fighter to give up 
boxing. Curry, catatonic on a training table, 
didn't say a word. 

A few days later the boxer showed up at 
the Golden Gloves Gym in Las Vegas, threat
ening Reid with death. ''I'll show you who's 
shot," he growled. ''I'll beat your head in!" 

Reid , a former middleweight, quickly 
popped the stitches on a cut above Curry's eye, 
sending the boxer racing to his car for a gun. 
Reid had locked him out of the gym; so Curry 
took aim through a hole in the door and f!fed 
three rounds, barely missing Reid's head. 

At his trial, the local Nevada D.A. de
scribed Curry as "bonkers." The court psy
chiatrist said he was "pretty far out." The 
presiding judge had Curry take up residence 
at a state-run mental institution. 

AMERICA'S MOST WANTED ... BOXER 
On July 20, 1985, Florida middleweight 

John Garcia, alias Roberto Medina, made 
television boxing history by becoming the 
only known escaped convict stupid enough to 
appear live in a featured bout on ABC's Wide 
World a/Sports. 

Garcia, 29, whom Norfolk, Virginia, police 
were able to identify from several distinctive 
tattoos, was arrested in his dressing room fol
lowing an eight-round loss to Olympic gold 
medalist Meldrick Taylor. 

"We weren't sure it was him until he took 
off his warm-up robe in the ring," said police 
lieutenant Curtis Todd Jr. "When we saw the 
red rose tattooec\ over his heart, we knew we 
had the right guy." 

After his arrest, Garcia was turned over to 
authorities in Colorado, where, in 1982, he had 
escaped from a state prison while serving time 
for mUltiple felony convictions, including 
forgery, assault and grand-theft auto. He'd been 
arrested 61 times in the Denver area alone. 

During seven years in prison, Garcia had 
learned to box. So upon breaking out, the 
fugitive fled to St. Petersburg, Florida, where 
he began fighting professionally as Medina. 

Garcia made no attempt to keep a low pro
file. He appeared on talk shows and amassed 
a 12-0-1 record in featured fights throughout 
Florida, one of which was aired on the USA 
cable network. 

Garcia might have fought happily ever 
after, if not for an anonymous tipster who 
phoned police after recognizing the fugitive 
in pre-fight promos on ABC. 

(continulf'd on page 50) 
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don't grow on trees," moans 19-year-old Sybil from 
Detroit, Michigan, snappin' the thin, elastic sheath 

against her bush. "This is pure petroleum product, the 
most unnatural stuff in the world. 
It smells like a luckin' freewayl" 

And tastes like pussy? "Wearin' rubber's like wear In' 
a dildo," admits 21-year-old Roxanne. "Soon as we've 

got It on, we want to get It In.'' 















To add insult to injury, authorities allowed 
Garcia to take a vicious pounding from Tay. 
lor- he absorbed more than 400 punches
before slapping on the cuffs. 

KNUCKLE SANDWICH 
The title of World's Dirtiest Fighter goes to 

junior-middleweight journeyman Luis "Brass 
Knuckles" Resto. In a June 1983 bout at 
Madison Square Garden, Resto, 28, ended the 
promising career of top-ranked Irish Billy 
Collins by beating the Tennessee native to a 
pulp with unpadded gloves. 

For 21-year-old Collins (14-0 with ten 
knockouts), the ten-round bout was supposed 
to be a tune-up for a fight with junior
middleweight champ Roberto Duran. Resto 
was a light puncher whom Collins expected 
to knock out. He'd been specially chosen for 
that purpose. Resto's corner men, Carlos 
"Panama" Lewis and Pedro Alvarado, al
legedly had other ideas. 

Prior to the fight, half of the horsehair 
padding in each of Resto's eight-ounce 
gloves was removed through holes cut in the 
inner lining. The tampering could not have 
gone unnoticed by the Resto entourage. 

It didn't take long for Bill Collins Sr., the 
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victim's trainer, manager and father, to catch 
on. Between rounds, Bill Jr. complained that 
his opponent had "rocks in his gloves." Im
mediately after the fight, the senior Collins 
grabbed Resto's glove as if to shake hands. 

"All I felt were knuckles and fingers," he 
said. "There was no padding at all." 

A cut under Collins's right eye seeped puss 
for months. The eye itself suffered tears in the 
iris that impaired Collins 's vision and made it 
impossible for him to fight again. 

"If you think padding doesn 't mean noth
ing .... " Billy's dad explained. "I'm 47 years 
old, but I'll fight Marvin Hagler if you let me 
fight with just my hands taped - and I'll 
knock his brains out." 

The New York State Athletic Commission 
kicked Lewis and Alvarado out of boxing and 
suspended Resto's license for a minimum of 
one year. Criminal charges were never filed. 

" [The gloves] felt normal to me," Resto 
to Id reporters. 

Jack Prenderville, chairman of the NYSAC, 
believes otherwise. "As an experienced 
fighter, he should have noted the marked al
teration during the bout and reported it." 

For Billy Collins, who left behind an 18-

"J think we 've created a new wrinkle in the field of plastic surgery! " 
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year-old wife and infant daughter, life would 
end nine months later. Unemployable and in a 
deepening depression, on March 6, 1984, 
Collins drove his 1972 Cutlass into a Ten
nessee hackberry tree. 

"They told me he died instantly," says Bill 
Sr. "Truth is, he was killed in New York City." 

THE BIGGER THEY COME. .. 
Tom Payne believed he was on his way to 

becoming the tallest world-heavyweight 
champion in history. He had the size (7-2), the 
weight (280 pounds) and a rippled body the 
density of granite. He only needed to fight. 

The day of his pro debut at LA's Olympic 
Auditorium, Payne said: "I've been dealing with 
negatives all my life. I'm thinking positive." 

Among the negatives were II years in 
prison for raping women in Kentucky and 
Georgia while a rookie with the NBA's At
lanta Hawks- assaults Payne maintains he 
did not commit. -

But that was 1972. In 1984 Payne was be
ginning his boxing career at the advanced age 
of34. 

"He gets mean in the ring," Payne's trainer, 
Phil Garcia, boasted. "There's a lot of people he 
wants to hit. He's got some getting even to do." 

During gym workouts, other boxers would 
stop to stare. Few had ever seen a fighter who 
had to crouch down to punch the speed bag. 

"One day I hit him on the chin," recalled 
gym mate Purcell Davis. "I thought, What 
am 1 doing? He could kill me!" 

In his first pro fight, Payne scored a fourth
round knockout of 6-2 Victor Soriana. Two 
months later, the tables turned. 

"Payne could still win recognition as the 
world's longest heavyweight," wrote Richard 
Hoffer of the L.A. Times, noting that Payne 
had been knocked to the canvas nine seconds 
into his second bout. "Stretched out, with his 
upper body extended through the ropes and 
well into the ringside seating, he was quite a 
sight. Laid out flat, he was impressive. Stand
ing upright, he was not." 

The fight would be stopped two minutes 
later when 27-year-old Ricky Reese tagged 
Payne with a hard left. 

Wrote Hoffer: "It is always amazing to see 
how fast a big man can fall." 

THE CHAMPS OF CHUMP 
Which fight fans have been the worst in 

boxing history? ' 
The wild denizens of the old Madison 

Square Garden would be a good guess. In 
1965 a riot erupted when crowd favorite 
Frankie Narvaez lost a disputed decision to 
Filipino lightweight Gabriel Elorde. The crowd 
of7,OOO vented their rage for over an hour. 

Whiskey bottles rained from the balcony, 
as ·did fire extinguishers, public telephones 
and entire rows of wooden chairs. The house 
organ was loosed from its moorings and 
pitched over a five-foot wall. 

No one was killed. As Deputy State Ath
letic Commissioner Phil Rosenberg fled ring-
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wooden chairs. The house organ was pitched over a flve-foot wall. 
side, he was hit on the shoulder by a fl ying 
fire ax. Out on Eighth Avenue, rioters pelted 
arriving firemen with bricks from a demol
ished building. 

The only real victim of the riot was the 
Garden itself. The raucous fans who filled 
L.A.'s Olympic Auditorium on September 
19, 1980, showed less discretion. 

The main event that evening pitted British 
champ Johnny Owen (26-1-1) against world 
title holder Lupe Pintar (41-7-1) in a 15-round 
battle for the WBC bantamweight crown. 

Owen, 24, was a quiet, unassuming Welsh
man who'd been nicknamed the Merthyr 
Matchstick. "For a man about to fight for the 
bantamweight championship," wrotc L.A. 
Times sport s columnist Richard Hoffer, 
"Johnny Owen was easily the skinniest hu
man being I had ever seen." 

Owen called everyone Sir - even the 
referee- and told reporters he would use 
his fight earnings to open a hardware store 
back home. 

WBC champion Lupe Pintar, on the other 
hand, was a seasoned, hard-punching fighter 
from Mexico who'd knocked out 34 oppo
nents and intended to make Owen number 35. 

,;'. -

The crowd was hungry for a knockout. 
The Olympic, a typically Hispanic, down
town LA. venue, was packed with blood
thirsty, Pinter supporters. Owen's cheering 
section consisted of 12 British boxing writers 
and 20 Welsh tourists. 

It was a savage contest. By the fourth 
round, both boxers were bleeding heavily
Pintar from cuts over both eyelids and Owen 
from the nose. In the ninth, Pintar landed a 
roundhouse right that sent Owen briefly to the 
canvas. At 2:25 of the 12th, Pintar connected 
with a powerful right uppercut. Owen would 
never recover. It was the first and last time the 
Merthyr Matchstick would be knocked out. 

The crowd cheered Pintar 's victory. Five 
minutes later, comatose Owen was carried out 
on a stretcher and driven to a hospital. He un
derwent four hours of surgery to remove a 
blood clot from his brain. He died 45 days 
later without regaining consciousness. 

Unlike Pintar, who showed concern for his 
stricken opponent, ringside spectators acted 
like animals. Owen's seconds, Ken Bryant 
and Nat Nichols, had their pockets picked as 
they struggled to carry their fallen comrade to 
his dressing room. Referee Marty Denkin and 

/. 

"Excuse me, sir ... we've had reports of a woman screaming. ... .. 
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British fight promoter Mickey Duff, who 
sought to clear a path for the stretcher, lost 
their wallets. 

Briti sh journalist Tom Lyons recall s: 
"They threw beer cups filled with urine at us. 
Johnny was hit with several as he was being 
earned out." 

It was the final salute to a world-class 
fighter by an arena of world-class assholes. 

TALE OF THE TAPE: 36-24-36 
At last count, there were only 243 profes

sional female boxers in the United States. 
Women make lousy boxers. Put two females 
in the ring together, and they ' re lucky to 
bloody each other's nose. 

When I 28-pound Cora Webber, one of the 
top female boxers in the country at 8-0-1 , was 
having trouble getting opponents, her promot
er suggested she move up in weight. A fanati
cal California beach-goer, Cora said no dice: 
Summer was corning! 

Cora's twin sister, Dora, became light
weight champion of the International Wom
en's Boxing Association by winning a three
round decision . The win boosted Dora 's 
record to 2-0. 

"I enjoy sparring," summed up 26-year-old 
waitress/actress Lisbeth Giles, interviewed 
while working out with 12 other women at 
Gleason's Gym in New York City, "but if I 
ever got hit in the face, I'd kill myselfl" 

FLOAT LIKE A BUTTERFLY, 
STING LIKE AUNT BEA 
Who was the bravest , meanest, scrappiest 

female boxer in history? At 64 she won the 
men's British light-heavyweight crown with
out having trained a day in her life. Her name 
is Minna Wilson. In boxing circles she's 
known as Shoeless Min. 

Minna wasn't even on the fight card that 
night in September 1989 when she took on ti
tle holder Steve McCarthy in Southampton, 
England. Her son, fanner British Olympian 
Tony Wilson, was scheduled to battle the 
champ. After watching her offspring get his 
nuts served to him for two rounds, Min 
sprang into action. 

As the bell sounded for Round 3, Minna 
charged the ring with the ferocity of a full
back, bowling over every spectator and secu
rity guard who stood in her way. She leaped 
through the ropes and thrashed McCarthy 
with her high-heeled pump. 

Before the referee could step between 
them, Min had opened a cut on the champ's 
head which required four stitches. 

With McCarthy refusing to return to the 
ring, Minna's son was awarded the decision. 
The British Boxing Board of Control subse
quently ordered a rematch. 

"I'm really sorry," Minna later said. She 
had only acted after the crowd hurled racial 
insults at her son, who is black. "The chants 
and shouts tina lly got to me." 

"She only did what any mum would do un-
(continued 011 page 103) 
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eat 
to drop your drawers-to eat the chicks at Thad's, you 

Whcre Interstatc 5 slices through San Diego's 
industrial centcr lies Thad·s. Opened in 1974 
as an after-hours refuge for l1udi"l!\ from ncaT
by Black's Bcach. Thad's quickly became a 
hotbed of free sex. Swingers swarmed the 
new club and. because of its open-door policy 
toward the town's multitude of servicemen, so 
did sai lors and Marines in search of snatch. 

Heading sourh all /-5 my gUfs jumped alld 
churned. alld 111,1' cock n\'isfed ill my jeallS. 
I'd been to whorehouses alld pick-up joints 
before. bill nCI'er al/ywhere like Thad S. I 
fried to picture a bealltijlll club ji/led \\'ilh 
gorgeous. willing lI'omen. bill hordes of 
naked sailors lvi/II gialll. oo:illg cocks kept 
crowding my ,houghts. 

I gOI of! rhe ji-eelray and took a Jew IIIms 
dOim dirty streelS lilled wilh sweatshops alld 
decrepit lrarehollses. At 'he end of O1/e street 
was a hOllse. II looked like the gialll rec room 
01 a cheesy trailer park. A tallfellce sUl7vulld
ed fhe while-rock yard. II was Sfrewn with 
Doberman shit and brokenlawl/-molrer pans. 

A tall man in his mid-50s greeted me. He 
wore steel-rimmed glasses. a gold pendant 
and Bermuda shorls. Looking closer in the 
dim porch !iglll. I reali=ed Ihm his dick hung 
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slack through a small hole ClIf Ileal' his Pro 
"Hey there.' Bet yo got a virgill asshole. 

dOl/1m?" 
M.~·.Iirst impression oj T/wd. all aging ex

hihitionist \\'ilh a thing for busling over
weight. tattooed. hetero-male butt cherries. 
IWlS less rhan fGl'orable. 

Swing clubs: anachronisms of sexual free
dom that operate at the !Tinge of society. To 
some they are hellish greasepits teeming with 
perverts and whores. In reality. swingers 
clubs and parties are playgrounds for bored 
married couples. adventurous singles, exhibi
tionists and voyeurs. The movement hit its 
stride during the pre-herpes glory days of dis
co. Even now. swingers cling to a heritage of 
I Dream of Jeollllie decor. go ld chains, 
polyester and bad martinis. 

Seventeen years ago, Elbert "Thad" Pop
pell , the self·proclaimed King of Swing, quit 
his job as a butcher to opcn his first club. 
He's still dealing meat. but today he sells 
sex-or at least opportunity. Sai lors, swing
ers and voyeurs the world over know of him 
and his sin shack. 

The joillf looked like a Denny S. £\'cepr fO 

eat lhe shit at Del/IIY S. you dOli i hm'e to dmp 

rOllr drawers - to ear the chicks at Thads 
"(sell!'ier than Denny:s- chicken-fried steak). 
yo/{ do. Once I gO! past Thad alld his dangle/: 
I walked into a slI/all reception mom. Ir had a 
desk alld a safe. A pleasant womall Ilamed 
Sall(~)' look my ID, clothes. mOlley (lnd dignif): 

Thad buz=ed me (Iuvugh a locked screen 
door illlO what looked like all enclosed patio. 
I hurried over (a the bw; thinking it would be 
a good place to hang out. A(\' hearl was luck
ing racing. and 1 was naked (l11(1 free=ing too. 
I was lOta/~) ' green, alld if showed. 

There were 20 or so booths with tables 
and chairs. 111 the middle of the mom was a 
pool table and a circular couch. A big TV 
numing pomos lOok up the far elld. Past the 
pool wble was a dance flam; about six by 
eight feet and raised three illches. Twinkling 
Christmas lights blinked pathetically along 
thejlom: A chair IlLmgji-om the ceiling like a 
swing- eJ:cept il had stirrups. 

Sailors and aging couples hung arouud 
playing pool. c/taltillg as if they were al a lo
cal bm: except all the men were complete~v 
naked. alld the women wore cheesy lingerie 
or their sagging birthday SUifS. No olle was 
plowing, or el'en hard. I started to wonder ff 
this was some flicking clip joilll. 

Thad spends several days a week cruising 
the military bases in San Diego, passing out 
flyers for his establishment. Although techni
cally a private club, with a $ I 50 membership 
fee for single men or couples, Thad patrioti· 
cally waives the initiation dues for military 
personnel. "As long as they have active mili· 
tary ID, they get in for $40." 

Thad's fl yers read: "Thad's is famous for 
expert plain and fancy f ... , where maidens are 
treated gently. spinsters are satisficd, and ex· 
tra attention is given to neglected married 
women. Featuring: exhibitionism, cluster f", 
missionary style, doggy·style (with barking 
and ye lping), sardine parties with oil , muff· 
diving, light B& D, cross-dress ing, 69, etc." 

Presumably, "f..." means fucking. but Thad 
promises no action. You must score on your 
own, and that's why Thad's isn't a whore
house. " I tell the guys to bring their own 
drink and condoms if they want to have a par· 
ty. But it's seldom that a nice person who 
comes in doesn 't have a good time." 

Two surfers had been bragging to aile 
woman abow IdIOt studs rhey were. She eyed 
their limp cocks- while she sucked hard on a 
cigarelfe. She W(l.HI ~ bad-looking, just hag
gard. She jumped up ill fhe chair with the 
srin'ups and pushed the bottoms of her green 
and yellow bikini 10 one side. exposing her 
fleshy gash. / left my slool for a closer look. 

People gathered around the swillging 
chick. TIle Sillier Wilh the 10lldest mouth was 
tolally soft. His partner pushed him Olll of the 
It'ay alld shoved his cock inside her spread 
snatch. He \t'as good for about 20 stlVkes be
lore he came. She grullled alld wiggled. mak-

(colltinlled 011 page 72) 
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"The sailor blew his scuz an over the face. He bent her over 
gave her a hard fucking, Wrthin two minurtes, he shot his second wad, /I 

illg/aces like she was ill a pol'lljlick. No way 
she could have cOllie ill slich a short fime. /, W(L~ 
(l scene repealed mallY limes ,hrougholll the 
night: horny fllcks pumping a come-faking 
CUIII u'ithollll1lbbers or concern for AIDS. 

AgilY \\'ho I1Il lSl h{l\'e left his pocket pro
lector ;11 his locker was frying 10 gel a trailer
park lII(1/roll 10 sltck him off She ignored him 
ill Jaml" of a black sailor with a giant bonet: 
He jabbed if ill her 1110 11111. fu cking Ihe shit 
0111 olher head. 

Th e place was collling 10 life, I looked 
doU'" 10 see if my dick was 100, bill my balls 
u'ere drawn light agaillsl my Ixx~" , and the 
head of Illy dick was jlllsh wilh III!, bell): If 
my cock were allY more withdrOIl'II, it would 
"aI'e been (111 illl1ie. I lIoticed thai the same 
sailors who'd been scared oj gelling hard ill 
/ roll1 of fheir buddies fi\ 'e mil/liles he/m'e 
lI 'ere I/OII' whacking their cocks, 

The black sailor blew his sell: 01/ o\'er the 
chick ,5 face. She seemed quite pleased. Other 
guys pul/ed her tits and fingered her s,mtell. 
n,e guy s ebony bone stayed as hard as ere,: 
He sU'lmg arollnd behind the woman, belli her 
Ol'er al/d ga\'e her a halrl flicking, lVilhi" two 
millllles, he shot his secollli lI'ad, I looked 

fOIl '(wd his table to sec whm he was drinking. 
II lil/e of guys was wailing. hards ill hand, 

to grind the chair gil/eh. I still cOlllcln i coax 
my dick to length. 

Thad thinks that most of the guys are just 
shy, but notes, "After they sec the openness of 
the people, they get a hard-on. Next thing you 
know. their partner's on the floor giving him 
a blowjob, You see it when they're playing 
pool. The gi rl wi ll start Slicking a guy's dick 
to make him miss. We don 't call it di rty 
pool - we call it nasty pool." 

It's hard enough for most men to piss when 
someone is standing in the next stall. Pumping 
up while standing nude in a huge, cold room 
with 50 naked sailors can be even more intim
idating. PillS, some of the swinging husbands 
are voyeurs. They've come just to watch a 
young stud and stroke their wizened cranks. 

Even though the place was spolless, some
thing about al/ those weirdos standing in line 
10 blast slea=e made me feellinclean. After 
cl1lising the place for a while. watching people 
glllllt and simp. I sat dOH'1I all a chair that was 
a lillie 100 \\'a1111. IIwasn I wei, bill I figured a 
shower was ill ordel: I cOIl/dll ; filld allY soap. 
alld 'he doors didll i lock: so J blew off that 

" JUSI pretend the yellow sClim ;s hollandaise sallce . .. 
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idea. II was colder thall shit outside. bill Ihe 
spa lI'as boilillg alld smelled like bleach. I fig
ured scaldillg waleI' alld bleach would kill 
all),lhillg that slllck 10 the hairs all my ass. 

Next 10 fhe Jacu=zi was a huge, melal 
bunker Ihil/g. Thad had rigged it up wilh 
two big beds, a large-screen TV and some 
bel/ches. This must be the sex flumellhal Ihe 
others were lalking aboul . Due (0 dick~ 
shriveling temperatures. (he ru,,"el was 
elllpry, lValkillg back 10 Ihe spa, I look offlllY 
watch alld jumped ill. As my skill blanched 
ill the soup. I wondered why Chrislmas 
lights. which twinkled around the deck, were 
always part of white-trash decm: 

I'd beller gel busy alld filld a bileh to drill. 
Of the six or seven womell preselll that 

night, ollly olle was really a worthwhile call
didale fo r a fuck. She had cOllie lVilh the 
surfers, was )'oung and firm , alld 110 1100 ugly. 
We elided up ill a side room. Wilhout much 
ado, she grabbed Illy shriveled prick. gave it 
a few squeezes and brought ;t to life. It 
stretched up, pink and willing. Leanillg back. 
I put lilY halld behilld her head alld gllided 
her mouth to my cock. Her straight. mousy 
hair jumped around my pole. TlJ'ing to par
lay a bloll'er illlo a filck, I pulled il OUI alld 
asked her if she'd like 10 go upslairs. Thad 
has a /lumber of partitioned crawl spaces up
stairs where couples call bone ill private. 

She lI'allted 10 gel oul of Thad's, gel a 
room somewhere or go to her place. I 
cOIl/dn ~ slomach the idea of shelling alit even 
lIIore IIIolley for a fuck; so I blelV her off. 
Lore,; she tried to get other guys to leave with 
her. Thad sussed her ow as a whore alld told 
her to hit Ihe road~alolle. 

' 'I've had it happen- prostitutes in my 
place looking for johns- and the police have 
even used prost itutes as their partners to get 
in. To get upstairs where the action is, you'd 
have to have a participating partner. If the cop 
didn 't bring a female with him who would 
fondle him and jack him off a little, they nev
er got up to the second floor." 

Police harassment is nothing new to Thad. 
"In the 17 years that I've been in San Diego, 
I've had the party in 15 different places. After 
about a year, the police suggest to the media 
that something illegal is going on. The media 
play lip a bad image for me: wi ld sex orgies 
and filth and dirt, but that's not the case. It 's 
always been a beautifuL clean place." 

Clean, and anonymous, enough for cops to 
enjoy. "I don't care if people are police or not. 
I've had a lot of police come and be willing 
participants in the party. Would you believe 
it? They like sex as much as the rest of us!" 

The vice division of the San Diego police 
department does not like to answer questions 
nboUi Thad 's. It is legal to operate a private 
club, as long as one has the proper pennits 
and licenses. It's even legal to host a club 
where the partiers are "nekkid," as Thad 

(comi"ued 0 11 page 100) 
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Twenty-year-old Marlene 
from New Orleans, 
Lou isiana, spends winters 
on the Mediterranean. " I 
love Greece for the fri endly 
men and spicy food," she 
smiles through her thick, 
Southern drawl. "But 
mostly, I love the weather. 
The hotter, the better." She 
moves out of the shade, 
into the blazing sun. "Y'a ll 
can prolly tell -I just hate 
wearin' clothes!" 



















A guy was taking a leak in the men's room when another 
fellow entered with his arms held out from his sides, bent 
at an awkward angle, and came over to him. " Would you 
do me a favor and unzip my pants?" he asked. 

Figuring the fellow to be crippled, the guy obliged, 
but not without some embarrassment. Then the fellow 
asked that the guy take out his pecker and hold it while 
he drained his kidney. 

"Give it a shake: ' came the next request, "then zip it 
up for me." The guy obliged. 

"Say, thanks," said the queer, flouncing to the door, 
" I guess my nails are dry now." 

Fred went to his longtime physician, complaining of 
memory problems. " I just hope it's not Alzheimer's," 
confessed Fred. "See, I' m getti ng terribly forgetful. I 
lose track of where I'm going or what I'm supposed to 
do when I get there. What do you think I should doT' 

"Well, the first thing you need to do," repl ied hi s 
doctor, "is pay me in advance .. .. " 

Question: If it only takes one spenn to fertilize an egg, 
why does a man come so much? 
Answer: So he can leave a bad taste in a woman '5 mouth. 

The old man woke up one night, and to his utter amaze
ment he found his pecker hard as a roc k for the first 
time in many years. He shook his wife's shou lder until 
she woke up. then showed her his enormous boner. 
"You see that thing, woman?" he said proudly. "What 
do you think we ought to do with it?" 

With one eye open, his wife replied, "Well , now that 
you got all the wrinkles out of it, this might be a good 
time to wash it ." 

A Frenchman and a Polack were in the woods hunting 
when sudden ly a voluptous, blond girl raced across 
their path, totally nude. 

"Boy, would I love to eat that! " the Frenchman 
exclaimed. 

So the Polack shot her. 

One night the Pope was saying hi s bedtime prayers 
when God Himself came down from heaven to li sten to 
them . Afterward, God sat down on the Pope's bed and 
sa id : "Listen, you've been such a good Pope and 
devoted follower that I'm going to eliminate anything 
in the world that displeases you." 

The Pope was overcome with emotion. For a brief 
moment he couldn ' t think of anything to say, but then 
he confessed to one thing that was really getting to him. 
"As you know, God," he said, "I ' m very attached to my 
count ry of origin. The one thing that really irritates me 
is all those Polish jokes." 

"No problem," God replied. " From this moment on, 
there shall be no more Polish jokes. Is there anything else 
you 'd like me to do away with before I return to heaven?" 

The Pope thought and thought and finally sa id , 
"Chocolate-covered peanuts!" 

" Well , I always thought they were harmless," replied 
God, "but ifit really means that much to you, I'll get rid 
of them." 

"Well, you see," said the Pope," I'm not getting any 
younger, and it's getting harder and harderto peel 'em." 

Question: What'S tbe smelliest thing in the world? 
Answer: An anchovy's pussy. 

Three winos huddled under a bridge and broke open a 
couple of jugs. After drinking for several hours, they 
passed out. In the morning, two woke up to find that the 
third had died during the night. 

At the funeral home, the two surviving friends stood 
by the coffin of their depaned buddy. "Boy, 01' George 
sure looks bad, don't he?" the first remarked. 

"Well , damn , he should," the second repli ed. uHe 
ain' t had a fuckin' drink in three days' " 

"M r. Spencer," the banker said to the oil man , "we 
lent you $1 million to revive your old wells, and they 
went dry." 

"Coulda been worse," the oi l man replied. 
"Then we lent you a milli on mOTe to drill new 

wells," the banker continued, "and they were dry." 
"Coulda been worse." 
"And th en we lent you another.million for new 

drilling equipment, and it all broke down." 
"Coulda been worse." 
" I'm getting a linle tired of hearing that , Mr. Spencer," 

the banker snapped. "Tell me, just how could it have 
been worse?" 

"Coulda been my money." 

H US711:.'R Humor jokes are sellt 10 liS by Ollr readers. 
If YOU 'll(! beard tI gul-bllster lale~)I, why not send it 
Ollr u1ay? SlIbmit your jokes 0 11 3" X 5 " cards, mailed 
in CI sealed elll 'elop e, to H USTLER HUIIlor , 9 171 
If'i!sh ire Boulevard. Suite 300, Beverlv Hills, CA 
90210. If your joke is selected, U I(!'" selld .)'Cw CI cbeck 
fo r 550. Sony- we ctumol relurn submissions. " 
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Colleen last seven years, most 
it spent locked in a double-walled box the size of a freezer chest. 

On May 19, 1977, while hitchhiking alone 
through the fann town of Red Bluff, Califor
nia, 20-year-old Colleen Stan accepted a ride 
from a young, local couple named Cameron 
and Janice Hooker. Seeing their infant 
daughter perched in her mother's lap, Stan 
believed the pair to be hannless. But within 
hours, the girl from Eugene, Oregon, would 
find herself naked, gagged and blindfolded, 
suspended by her wrists from a ceiling beam 
in the couple's basement. 

Colleen Stan's sexual enslavement would 
last seven years, most of it spent locked in a 
double-walled box the size of a freezer chest. 
She would endure countless beatings, whip
pings and rapes. Her flesh would be seared 
by electric probes, and her back nearly bro
ken on a medieval-like stretching rack. Yet 
so strong was the psychological hold of her 
captors that not once did she try to escape. 

Ca meron Hooker, a 22-year-old mill 
worker, had been raised in a caring, blue-col
lar family, but during adolescence he'd 
developed an obsessive fascination for 
bondage, discipline and sexual domination. 

Hooker began acting out his fantasies 
when, at 19, he met his l5-year-old wife-to-

I . 
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be, Janice. He persuaded Janice to let him 
hang her naked from a tree by the wrists. 
Soon he was whipping her or staking her out 
on the ground and raping her. He tied her up 
and submerged her in creeks, allowing her to 
almost drown. 

Janice knew these acts of bondage excited 
Cameron, and she desperately craved the lov
ing tenderness he showed afterward. But as 
Cameron's demands grew more painful, her 
willingness to submit waned. So Janice 
struck a deal with her husband: If he would 
let her have a baby, she 1V0uid let him have 
the live-in sex slave he'd always wanted. 

• • • 
Most men who keep sex slaves have a his

tory of sexual abuse against women. Take 46-
year-old Andro Garcia of San Bernardino, 
California. In 1986, Garcia was convicted of 
kidnapping two sisters-ages nine and 
ten- from a neighborhood carnival in Tijua
na, and holding them as sex slaves for six 
years. His partner in crime was his 34-year-old 
half sister, Marge, whom he'd been sexually 
molesting since she was a young teenager. 

Garcia was a chronic pedophile. At the 
time of his arrest in 1985, he was wanted for 
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questioning in one child-sex kidnapping case, 
had jumped bail in connection with another 
and faced felony prosecution for the 1975 ab
duction, rape and torture of the two siblings. 

According to testimony, victims Olga and 
Nonna Aguilar were lured from the carnival 
by Marge, who was living as Garcia's wife. 
Once in San Bernardino, the girls were ille
gally adopted by the Garcias, who subjected 
them to endless physical and sexual abuse, 
forcing them into prostitution. The sisters 
were in their mid-teens before they were able 
to escape. 

For her part in the abduction, Marge Gar
cia was sentenced to serve 20 years in prison. 
Andro Garcia was given 90 years. 

Then there's 30-year-old Juan Miguel 
Duran, a suspected sex offender believed to 
have committed a series of crimes, including 
rape, against elderly women in the China
tOlVn sect ion of Los Angeles. 

When Duran was taken into custody in 
March of 1991 , the suspect led officers to a 
makeshift shack on a steep hillside behind 
his horne near Dodger Stadium. Inside the 
padlocked structure sat a 35-year-old Hispan
ic woman who claimed she had been held 
prisoner by Duran for nine months, enduring 
his repeated sexual assaults. 

According to L.A. Police Lieutenant Ken 
Espiau, investigators were surprised that the 
woman, who was left unbound, had not tried 
to escape. 

• • • 
Colleen Stan hadn't attempted to run either, 

leading defense attorney Rolland Papendick 
to contend that the woman had remained 
with the Hookers of her own accord. 

Testimony showed that after 1979, 
Colleen had often been left unchained and 
unsupervised. She'd jogged, held down a job 
and babysat the Hookers' two daughters. 
She'd had frequent contact with neighbors 
and had gone drinking at local bars. Not once 
had she told anyone that she was in trouble. 

Tehama County prosecutor Christine 
McGuire argued that. Colleen had been co
erced into sexual servitude out of fear for her 
life and that from the moment of her kidnap
ping she believed her only choice was to put 
up and shut up. 

According to McGuire, whose book Per
fect Victim (Arbor House, 1988) is a chilling 
account of Colleen's years of enslavement, 
Stan's abduction was devastatingly traumatic. 
After being bound, gagged and blindfolded at 
knife point in the backseat of Hooker's car, 
Colleen found herself imprisoned in a terrify
ing contraption her captor called a head box. 

The box was a wooden, helmetlike, sen
sory-deprivation cube that was lined with 
carpet and had heavily insulated, double 
walls. Cut into the bottom was a hole just 
large enough to accommodate a woman's 
neck. It shut out all light, muffled all sound 
and severely impaired breathing. 
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Cameron taped bare wires to her breasts and thighs, then seared 
her flesh with electric current. He choked her until she blacked out. 

Sadomasochi stic acts of terror com
menced two hours later in the Hookers' base
ment. Before being placed in a locked , 
wooden crate for the night, Colleen - still 
gagged and blindfolded- was stripped and 
suspended by her wrists from a ceiling beam. 
She was soundly whipped. Although 
Cameron stopped short of rape, Colleen 
watched in horror through a slit in her blind
fold as her captor had sex with his wife on 
the concrete floor. 

For the first nine months, Colleen was sub
jected to continuous isolation and torturous re
straints. She was kept naked, gagged and 
blindfolded. She spent up to 23 hours a day 
locked in a coffinlike box. She was allowed 
only one meal per day. If she couldn't wait for 
her nightly bedpan, she was forced to lie in 
her own urine. If she did anything to displease 
her captor, she was wrupped unconscious. 

Cameron was employing a classic mind
control technique- attachment conditioning. 
It coerces a captive into cooperating by mak
ing her terrified of her captor while simulta
neously making her dependent upon him for 
every element of her existence. 

The resulting emotional schism, says 

'n 

" 

UCLA psychologist Rex Beaber, "often 
causes a sympathetic relationship to develop 
between captive and captor, which makes it 
difficult for a person to escape." 

Three months after her capture, Hooker 
turned Colleen'S first bath into a nighhnare of 
abuse. After placing his blindfolded slave in 
the tub, Cameron taped her aons behind her 
back and tied her legs to a broomstick that 
was laid across the rim. He held her head un
derwater until she ran out of breath. When 
there were no more bubbles, he pulled her up 
by the scalp, let her gasp for air, thcn dunked 
her again. 

Over time, Cameron subjected Colleen to 
an assortment of life-threatening tortures. He 
hung her by the wrists in the high rafters of a 
bam. He taped bare wires to her breasts and 
inner thighs, then seared her flesh with elec
tric current. He choked her with his hands 
until she blacked out. 

Cameron strapped his slave to a stretch
ing rack and drew her body and diaphragm 
so taut that she had to pant in order to 
breathe. He choked Colleen several times, 
then forced her to give him head while she 
was still gasping for air. 

"Can YOlilell! 'm 1101 wearing polities?" 
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Inflicting pain excited Hooker sexuall y. 
Although he had promised his wife that he 
would never have sex with Colleen, he some
times sodomized his slave as part of her tor
ture. One night he even raped her with the 
butt end of his whip. 

When asked why she never resisted 
Cameron's sexual assaults, Colleen testified 
that she "was afraid he would beat me or 
even kill me." 

According to Dr. Christopher Hatcher, a 
clinical psychologist from San Francisco 
who testified at Cameron Hooker's 1985 tri
al, rapes and beatings have a cwnulative ef
fect on the captive. "The whippings and the 
sexual abuse illustrate how exposed and vul
nerable the victim really is," he explains. 

When not being fed , raped or tortured, 
Colleen was kept locked in a custom-made 
box. For the first year, she spent her nights 
making dolls in a "workshop" the size of a 
small broom closet. During the day she slept 
chained inside a 3x3x6 casket- in which 
she remained imprisoned almost continuous
ly from March of 1981 to May of 1984. 

So absolute was Colleen's isolation that 
during four out of the seven years, Hooker's 
daughters were unaware that she was even 
living in the house. 

• • • 
Nickie Moeller, 18, of Anchorage, Alaska, 

endured a similarly brutal captivity. 
In May of 1983, while traveling alone 

through Southern California, Moeller was 
abducted by Theodore and Mildred G1aum, 
middle-aged drifters who imprisoned the 
teenager in the rear of their mOlor home and 
sold her as a prostitute for nine months. The 
Glaums crisscrossed the state, offering the 
girl 's sexual services to countless johns in 
parking lots, rest stops and campgrounds. To 
ensure her cooperation, the couple threatened 
to hunt down and kill the three-year-old 
daughter Nickie had left behind in Anchorage. 

When nOI Qeing rented out, Moeller was 
being tortured and raped by Theodore 
Glaum. He clipped clothespins to her nipples 
and subjected her to prolonged electric 
shocks from the metor home's battery. He 
tied her down on her stomach and forced her 
to have anal sex. Ifhe became angry with her 
for failing to attract customers, he would beat 
her and kick her. 

Moeller realized that the couple planned to 
kill her. She had been starved into a near
skeletal state and was generating almost no 
income. After nine months of captivity, the 
5-7 blonde had dropped from 165 pounds to 
a mere 80. 

"She said that in the last two weeks she 
had been given only three pieces of bread, a 
spoon of gravy and a glass of water," detec
tive Ken Aguayo told reporters after 
Moeller's March 1984 rescue by Irwindale, 
California, police. Officers had spotted the 
emaciated girl cowering in the rear of the 
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police entered Heidnik's basement, they found two ha~-naked 
women chained to a sewer pipe. A third was found in a nearby pit. 

Glaums' vehicle during a routine check of an 
adult·book store parking lot. 

Although suspected of sexually victimiz
ing several other women, Theodore Glaum 
was sentenced to on ly 14 years in prison. 
Mildred Glaum received nine years. 

• • • 
Death threats, whether made against the 

victim or against members of the victim's 
family, are diabolically effective in breaking a 
captive's will. Dr. Hatcher says such threats 
"are sufficient to coerce the majority of indi
viduals into a desired behavior panem and to 
convince them to give up all overt resistance." 

According to the prosecution, through 
such threats Cameron Hooker gained control 
of his victim nine months after her abduc
tion. Hooker convinced Colleen that he was a 
member of an underground brotherhood of 
slave owners known as the Company. He 
told her that should she breathe a word of her 
captivity to anyone or try to escape , she and 
her family would be brutally murdered. 

Colleen believed her fate was sealed. She 
was told that Janice was a slave and that 
Cameron's father and brother held captives 
of their own. She was told that the house and 

the phone were bugged and that the Compa
ny had spies everywhere, even in the local 
sheriff's department. 

Colleen was given the slave name "K" and 
was told that if she misbehaved, she would 
be sold to a master who treated his slaves 
even worse than Cameron did. 

Hooker could be heinously cruel. In 1979 
he wanted to hang Colleen by her wrists even 
though the woman had spent almost four 
straight months prone in her box. When he 
kicked the bucket out from under her, she 
flailed her legs in search of something to rest 
her weight on. 

Cameron ordered Colleen to "just hang 
there and behave." He tried to whip her into 
submission, but she continued to struggle. The 
more she struggled, the angrier he became. He 
decided to teach her a lesson, burning the flesh 
around her nipples with kitchen matches. 

Colleen lived in such fear of Hooker and 
the Company that in 1981 she spent 24 hours 
alone with her parents in Riverside, Califor
nia, and never mentioned onc word to them 
about her enslavement. 

Before allowing the trip, Cameron had 
reaffirmed his control over Colleen by giving 
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her an obedience test. He'd placed the barrel 
of his shotgun in her mouth and ordered her 
to pull the trigger- which she'd done with
out hesitation. 

• • • 
As Dr. Hatcher notes, sex-related abduc

tions often result in the victim's death. "At 
the extreme end of the spectrum," he says, 
"are individuals for whom the sadomasochis
tic drive is so strong that they will imprison a 
person and kill them in the process of com
pleting their erotic fantasies." 

One such individual was Gary Heidnik, 
43, who in 1988 was convicted of kidnap
ping, rape, torture and murder after imprison
ing six women in the basement of his North 
Philadelphia home. 

Police raided the house in March of 1987 
after dehydrated, half-starved Josephine 
Rivera, 26, escaped. Rivera told authorities 
that she had been held prisoner for four 
months, raped, tortured and fed nothing but 
dog food. 

When police entered Heidnik's dungeon
like basement, they found two half-naked 
women, Agnes Adams, 24 , and Lisa 
Thomas, 19, chained to a sewer pipe. A third, 
18-year-old Jaqueline Askins, was discov
ered in a nearby pit, covered with plywood 
and sandbags. 

Heidnik, who's white, preyed primarily on 
mentally handicapped black women. He 
lured them to his house with fancy cars and a 
devastating charm, then subjected them to 
cruel rapes and continual beatings. 

Several months before his arrest, Heidnik 
punished captive Deborah Dudley, 23, by 
placing the retarded woman in his basement 
pit, filling it with water and electrocuting her. 
Dudley's body was buried in a shallow grave 
in a New Jersey state forest. 

Heidnik's second murder victim, 24-year
old Sandra Lindsay, was hung by the wrists 
from a ceiling beam until she was dead. 
Heidnik cut up her body in front of the others 
using an electric saw. 

The survivors claimed that Heidnik told 
them he was mixing Lindsay's remains into 
the dog food they were being fed. When 
searching the house, investigators discovered 
24 pounds of frozen limbs- believed to be 
Lindsay's- stashed in the freezer. Body parts 
were also found in the oven and in a stewpot 
on the stove. 

Defense attorney Charles Peruto Jr. en
tered not guilty pleas, claiming his client was 
"completely and totally insane." The jury felt 
differently. In July of 1988 Heidnik was sen
tenced to die in the elecoic chair. 

• • • 
According to immigration experts, illegal 

aliens are as vulnerable to sexual exploitation 
as Heidnik's retarded slaves. They point to 
the September 1989 arrest in Los Angeles of 
38-year-old Paul Garcia, who allegedly kid-

(Colltil/lled Oil page 103) 
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hold out for some time. I even reached around and diddled her clit." 
says. However, vice officers refer questions 
to the DA's office when asked if Thad 's 
guests can fuck. It 's a gray area, but they're 
doing it. 

Back in the main room, the swing queen 
had hopped out of the stirrup chair and was 
mingling. The sUif slut had brought me three
quarters of the way to blast-off. I lost all 
common sense and sidled up to the walking 
cum-depository. I grabbed her clammy hand 
and led her upstairs. The ceiling couldn t have 
been more than three feet high, and the tiny 
rooms were decorated like an opium den on 
the Batman TV show. With a bit of wriggling, 
my pudgy mate and I wedged into the niche. 
Sensing that I had no intention of kissing her; 
she spared me her mucus and went straight for 
my rod. She positioned my cock at the door of 
her gash and pushed. It felt like I was fucking 
a big bowl of warm custard. I managed to 
hold out for some time. 1 even reached around 
and diddled her clitfor a while, something the 
sailor boys downstairs had overlooked. 

Her fat, soft tits mashed against my fat, 
soft stomach as we ground our uglies in uni
son. My balls were tightening, signaling re
lease. I realized I'd left my rubber in the 
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room where I'd gotten blown. Ijumped off the 
slut and jerked off on her tits and face. She 
looked up at me, I think a little confused. "1 
watch a lot of pornos, .. I told her. "You know, 
those guys always pull out. It looks cool . .. 

As we walked back downstairs, I asked her 
how many guys shefucks a night. "Oh, 25 on 
up to 75, or so . .. I thought of all the frustrat
ed girls in the suburbs who could drive to 
Thad 's, fuck more guys in one night than 
most chicks fuck in a lifetime, go home, and 
nobody'd be the wiser. 

Thad hasn't knuckled under to the couples
only trend most swing clubs follow. "The 
women like a lot of singles. They say they 
have a real good time. For the quality of sin
gles they want, they say they can only find 
that here. It's a good-looking, healthy crowd." 

Thad isn 't concerned with the ratio of men 
to women. It 's often ten-to-one. Gang-bangs, 
clusterfucks and double penetrations seem to 
be the norm. "The couples come here because 
they need a lot of sex. The husbands com
plain that their wives are bitches during the 
week unless they bring them here on week
ends. Some of the people that quit coming to 
the parties get separated or divorced." 
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I'd left my watch near the Jacuzzi. It wasn t 
there. Thad hadn t seen it. Feeling cunt excre
ment congealing on my schlong, I asked him 
about his attendees' venereal-disease records. 
He said that the sailors are checked every 
other week, and he hadn 't heard of anyone 
infected from his parties in five years. The 
club's doctor gives free cock and cunt check
ups in her office to Thad's guests. 

Thad tried hard to be funny and sexy. He 
played with his dick while he spoke. He told 
me that when he was a boy, he used to slam 
his cock in the toilet seat so his mommy 
would kiss it. 

I got in my car and drove to the nearest 
dive motel. I lay awake for a while thinking 
that $40 was a lot of dough to shell out for an 
experience that would make most p eople 
vomit. But I got blown and laid, and it's 
cheaper than dates or whores. 

On an average night, Thad draws around 
75 people. If 50 are military and pay $40 a 
head, and the rest are members ponying up 
$35 a couple, he pulls in $5000 a weekend
not counting membership fees. 

" I payout a lot in attorney's fees, but I 
make enough to keep me open. I don ' t live 
too flamboyant. If it was like any other busi
ness, and I wasn't harassed, then I cou ld 
make a lot of money," says Thad. "But mon
ey isn 't driving me." 

The next morning, Saturday, I went back to 
see if my watch turned up. Thad was very 
pleasant, as were the two sluts who were 
helping him clean up. 

I was actually feeling horny and flirted 
with the two grinning honeys. Thad excused 
himself to go to the store. He said 1 could 
stay, but if 1 wanted to fuck his pals, I'd have 
to come back that night. As his car rumbled 
down the street, 1 asked the bitches if they 
wanted some sex. Th ey didn t want to piss 
Thad off, but 1 persisted. Finally, they agreed 
to pull off their panties and put on a cunt-buff 
show. Sitting back in th eir chairs, th ey 
rubbed clit like crazed women, moaning and 
bucking. My cock was in my hand, fingers 
stroking wildly. 1 told the.girls 1 was going to 
come. One put her head down in front of my 
rod and caught my stew on her tongue and 
chin. 1 thanked them for the show and split. 

1 used to think that nothing was worse 
than bad sex with an ugly chick, but I 'm not 
too sure anymore. 

While you may not be able to tell by look
ing, Thad's a religious man. "I grew up in a 
religious family, and I've become a sex lord. I 
have a strong belief that I'm not doing any
thing wrong." 

Others are not so quick to share his opin
ion. "A vice cop once told me that I was go
ing to hell. I said, ' I know where I'm going 
when I die. I'm going to have my ass cremat
ed. They's going to sprinkle my ashes all over 
a nude beach, and nekkid peoph:'s going to sit 
on my face throughout eternity. ,,, e 
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napped and enslaved two Central American 
refugees. One of the women, a 27-year-old 
Guatcmalan. was reportedly held captive for 
14 months. 

Also charged in the crime were Yolanda 
Garcia, 28, and Margarita Ruvalcaba, 30. 
Prosecutors claim the pair used promises of 
employment to lure the victims to the pickup
truck camper they shared with Garcia. They 
then helped the man capture, torture and rape 
the women. 

Garcia told his captives that he would kill 
them if they tried to escape. To make sure 
they understood, he subjected them to 
painful, electric shocks. 

"Every time he would apply the shocks, he 
wou Id handcuff my hands behind my back 
and stick a rag in my mouth so I would not 
scream," the Guatemalan testified during the 
preliminary hearing. 'Then Yolanda would 
plug the wires into a socket, and he would at
tach the bare wires to my legs and neck." 

"I 've never seen anything quite like this," 
said Deputy D.A. Andrew McMullen, who 
charged the trio with 113 felony counts of 
kidnapping, slavery, assault and forcible rape 
in coneen. 

If convicted on all counts, each defendant 
faces two consecutive life tcnns, plus 1,222 
years in prison. 

Experts have no way of knowing the ex
tent of the problem. Victims rarely go to au
thorities for fear of being deported. 

"Immigrants are like lambs," notes Leo 
Chavez, an associate professor of anthropol
ogy at the University of California at Irvine. 
"They are easy targets because they are 
afraid to report abuses to police." 

• • • 
Colleen Stan didn't go to authorities ei

lher. After learning from Janice in August of 
1984 that the Company didn't exist, Colleen 
moved in with her mother in Riverside. in
stead of gening on the phone to police, she 
got on the phone to Cameron. She wrote to 
him and talked of moving to a town nearby. 

After enduring seven years of attachment 
conditioning, Colleen could no longer differ
entiate between dependency and love- an 
emotion she had professed to have for her 
captor as early as 1980. But perhaps the most 
intriguing aspect of the case was the degree 
of Cameron Hooker's emotional dependence 
lIpon his slave. Losing Colleen seemed to ef
fect him almost as deeply as losing his wife, 
who walked out on him the SHme day. 

"Colleen called one night to tell me she 
missed me," Hooker recalls. " I told her I 
loved her. I was crying. Saying goodbye was 
so hard." 

Cameron Hooker is presently serving 104 
years in Folsom Prison. " 
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der the circumstances," insists Jimmy Tibbs, 
Wilson's manager. 

Tony banned his mother from attending 
all future fights, but by then she already held 
the title. 

THE PRINCE OF PUNCH 
In 1985, 28-year-old Prince Mameh Mo

hammed was a rising light-heavyweight. At 
32-1-2, he was ranked second by the WBA 
and was considered the only exciting chal
lenger in a boring di vis ion dominated by 
Michael Spinks. He was also, according to his 
press packet, the legitimate heir to an Arncan 
kingdom- a tribal prince who'd passed up his 
father's throne for a shot at Spinks's crown. 

In the fight game, any story that sounds too 
good to be true usually is. Yet factual or not, 
it made great copy. Wherever the prince 
fought, he was touted by the press as the man 
who would not be king. 

Supposedly, Prince Mameh was the oldest 
brother in a royal family of 35 children. He'd 
been groomed from birth to assume the 
throne of his father, King Issah Mohammed, 
who, at 76, ruled the 35,OOO-member Dagumba 
tribe in Tamale, northeastern Ghana. 

But the prince had decided that wielding 
unlimited power and sharing his nights wi th 
four or five wives wasn't rea lly his idea of a 
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good time. He wanted to be a prizefighter! 
"Being king, that is not me," Prince 

Mameh told reporters. 
The prince, the story went, had but one 

love: boxing, which he'd been introduced to 
at the age of 12 while at school on a local 
army base. By 22, he 'd fought 200 amateur 
bouts in Ghana and won five military titles, 
two under an assumed name. 

In 1981 , after having fought professionally 
throughout Arnca and Europe for two and a 
half years, he'd headed for the States to make 
a name for himself. 

Despite attempts to disprove the story, even 
the most skeptical sportswriters had to admit 
that the only crime Prince Mameh seemed 
guilty of was embellishment. The prince 
spoke of a kingdom filled with "tall buildings 
and rreeways." One reporter who tried to tele
phone King Issah was told by an amused op
erator that phone lines to Tamale had been 
down for Over a year. He also learned that a 
tribal king in Ghana has about as much power 
and prest ige as the mayor of Buffalo. 

Sti II , had Prince Mameh stuck it out at 
home, at least he would have owned a crown. 
In December of 1985, after Spinks had beaten 
Larry Holmes to become heavyweight 
champ, Mameh failed to win the vacated 
light-heavyweight title by losing a tedious, 
12-round decision to third-ranked contender 
1. 8. Williamson. Neither boxer was heard 
from again. " 

SJ'lY' IT 
WrTH 

:. 

fLOWfRS 

I 

I; 

··Harold, you're a fucking asshole!" 
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r----------, 
CINDY'S I 

FREE : 
PHONE: 
PUSSY: 

CALL FOR FREE SAMPLES! I 

1-213-626-1464 

HOT 
PHONE 
FUCK 
NOW! 
YOU WANT IT, 

I GOT IT! CALL 
ME AND I'LL GIVE 

YOU THE BEST 
FUCKYOUVE 
EVER HAD! 
. ·'Brigitte :Fo;>;. 

1-800-677-FOXY 
Visa/MC Only (3699) 

$1.49 per half-min. 
FREE SAMPLES 

EXPLICIT 
SEX! 

CONFESSIONS 
AND 

FANTASIES THA T 
WILL GET YOU OFF! 

1-800-766-WILD 
Visa/Me Only (9453) 

L $2.501 min. J ----------



AMATEUR PHOTO CONTEST 
MODEL RELEASE / ENTRY FORM 

To ente!' HUSTLER Beavw Hunt you must 'PR out and send rtus 
release and CQf'IESOF TWO FORMS Of 10. ONE WITH PHOTO 
I' e d"Y9(11Ioense passport work Of !ldJ)oIIO card Of ptlOUl 
10 IIBUed by • $tIIleJ Second ID can be a briI oenlfica!e seIec· 
M $8fVC8 card. baplrsmal certJicate SocIal Serurtty card. credtt 
card marrrage C61ttlC8le OIlfT1m1g1'aIDn card Send phoIo CQPI86. 
IICII ol'lg ... l1 Send t\IIO Of mora shafpty focused aD pmtS Of 

SlOes S/1:)w,ng pak IS opbJOIl! II enrry stage AJ phcXos beccme 
tNt nonrelu'T'lable property Of HUSTlER Magauoe. whdl buys aB 
flQ/'ltS ., pel'pelUlly 10 phoIos we publish If we pubish your photo 
you" wn S250 and • chance to be chosen for an eJClended pc
tonIl worm 15.000 Send ~ lOs and rei818e 10 HUSTlER 
8f/1/h'8fHunt 9171 W'Wwe Blvd, SIe 300 Beverly HIs.CA90210 

Please Print 

Any Ali .. , Nickname, Sllge Of Pro Name 

AddTe .. 

Ci ty Slat. ZJp 

Sexual Fanta"', 

liN $5,000 CASH I 
NEW ID LAWS, SEE DETAILS BELOW 
NOTE: PRIZE MONEY SENT TO MODEL ONLY 
In conlldemion 01 1250, I hereby glYe HUSTlER M~azln., 
its affill.te" IUCUUOB and aulgns. and tho .. Kling un
der Its permlulon or upon It. MI1horlty, full ri9hts and ex· 
duIive permission In pe~tulty 10 copyright and/or publish 
any pttolograpna 01 myuH with or wllOOuI my name and to 
ml .ny chtnget Of '"Y tddltloot whitlOeWf to IVCh ~ 
~ portrWlI or any 0' the Ibov. lnlorm.lklin, whether 
tNe or flcUonal. I understand Ihill MtIIOfbiI matter will Ie· 
com~ny these photos and that my photographt can bI pY~ 
llahed In ottwf artil"'l.d m-aarlnH. I e.rtIty Itwt I MIl of tull 
• lind MIl poueued of tull ~ ~ to exeevla the 
foregofng authortulion. 

WARNING: ANYONE SIGHING THIS RELEASE fORM OTHER 
THAN THE MODEL WILL BE SUBJECT TO MONETARY 
OAMAGES ANDIOR CRIMINAL PROSECUTION. 

Nlme to Be Publlahed 

I DECLARE UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY THAT ALL OF 
THE INFORMATION I HAVE GIVEN ABOVE IS TRUE AND 

Includa Sepatata Sheet It Nee .... ry CORRECT. 

Phone (Include area code) Pholographe, 



Milford, M"'",chlJSellI, is home '0 21-yeor-old Denise_ A "ore clerk by 
OCCUpcdion, Denise 61& her off-hours horsebock riding, reading 'nd SWimming_ 
Her sex f'n'",y is " have, few private riding I"""" with Kevin Castner_ Beffer have, ",nd-in ready! 

- Id Shannon (omes from 
Twenty·one-yeor-o dt where she's 0 

n- ',wn Kenlu y, _ 
Wi toms '. swimming, 0001109 

ho,""wife who dl!l' _ 10 luck ina hol-
,nd sex_ Her Beaver:, ~::':.:",? Why ask? 

- banoon over New Orleans . . " 



To get it on with St", Perry of Aerosmith fome ond to be in Bearer Hunt ore 
27-year-old Angel', top fontosies. She', 0 coshier "om Tobor Gry, Horth 
Corolino, who', into cycling, reading ond bowling. 
One down, Angel' 



Hop.fully Uff/. Anni. likes '.m hard .. we/I .. soh. She', 0 21-yeor-old 
nurse from Hampsteod, Morylond, who g.1s 011 nud. ,unbothing ond 
m""rboting. Anni. dreoms of on older mOn who'll SPOnk her boNom when 
sh.', bod and I.t her Ikk his cock when she', good. 

"d Uonico's Q student in two-year-ol '" . 
Twenty· . Sh. digs cors, tlng.n. 

Munde, IndlDneda .. k' of Hollywood ond 
shOPPIng while onother woman I , 

. 01 Fr enc s I'ck 
X Fucking her Iionce se . 

her li~ is her hal fanlmy. 



You can now buy this beautifully designed 
heavy duty HYPEREM IATOR ' " (Organ 
Enlarger) direct from the Factory. Shipped 
very Promptly and Discreetly packaged. 

ThIS amazmg new desIgn and tech
nIque has been tested thoroughly thru 
the years by our factory and many 
thousands 01 user s and proven effectIve 
and safe 

We guarantee our Hyperemiator will get the 
following results for you, or your money 
refunded: 
• Increase size of organ, both diameter and 

length. 
• Obtain Immediate rigid erection, even 

though normal erection may be dlHicult. 
• Cause penis to be more sensitive to touch. 
• Increase staying power. 
• Intensity excitement and desire. 
A FIRST: The above result's are obtained only 
with the Special Built Pulsating, Retained 
Vacuum and Triple Valve system. None other 
has this unique feature. 

THIS UNIT IS A WElL 
ENGINEERED PROOUCT - NOT A TOYI 

What you receive when you place your order with us: 
D A complete Hyperemiator with instructions. dis
creetly packaged, ready to use. 
D PLUS - A Certificate of Warranty, guaranteeing a 
full refund if not completely happy with your results. 

For this complete bargain package - Order Now, 
direct from the manufacturer and save Money. Your 
price from us is ONLY $29.95 - If you purchased this 
same Quality item from a distributor you would pay 
S5O.55. Save $20.60 and still get the best there is. 

ORDER NOW FROM 
UNIQUE PRODUCTS, INC 

PO BOI( 721440 . Houston TX 77272 

Please nJSh me _ Special Butll Hea.,y Duty HyperemiaIOl' 
(Organ Enlarger) lor JUSt S29.9S • $4.00 shIPPIng & spaaal 
handling (Qverwas and canada add ss.oo extra) 
Name (please pnnT) _________ _ 

City ----------
so. --------~--------E11dosed please lind money order ___ k __ '0 "" 
amounT of: (cash n(J( accepIeId) 

S ___ &J t>lotal (Pltef1\ Pending on 
$ ~ Siwppng & Hafvjling 1M SpecIal UM) 
S ___ TOUII - ADULTS ONLY -

CANADA & u.s. 

Lon; Loves 

on my 
Tongue 

'0 Screw 
'·BOO·866·ANAL 
.9ge '/1 ",in. Adulh Only Pri,., Subjecllo digng. without "olice 

lIillecl T,lecom 



TAIJK LIVt~ WITH A 
FANTASY 

CENTERFOLD GIRL 

NEwt HOT FANTASIES 
AND CONFESSIONS 

From real girls who have to tell, tor your 
super hot llsteni~ pleuure. You've never 
heard recorded fantasies like these 
before. Four (or more) hot girls OD every 
caU so ... hold OD tight, And cIlL .. 

1-900-903-8700 



24 HOURS 

GIRLS * GIRLS 
AMERIC.A:S #1 

TALK LINE 
1-900-420-DAWN 

(900-420-3296) 
NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED 
• FUN 1-0N-1 TALK 
• MESSAGE EXCHANGE 

S5.OO PER MINUTE BILLED TO 
YOUR PHONE AS NEW ADVENTURES. 
NON·SEXUAL CONVERSATIONS ONLY 

ARE ALLOWED. 

ALSO TRY 1-900-820-4LUV 

FUCK & SUCK 
BABY 

1·800·XXX COED 
.99. pto, '/1 min . • Slilild 01 Corollna Commo • MUN b. 18 • Price, Jubj.d to chong. wiriloul noliOi • rTWC311 





FANTASY LINE 
1-800-255-6363 

$19.00 A CALL 

PRIVATE · ONE TO ONE · CAllIlEI 
UVE 1·100-737-I00I UVE 

2.50 P£R ""'0 WIN. ....... I $25 ADlATS ONlY 

UVE 1-1OO-73HOO4 l-ON·1 
1 50 PEA t.IINIl0 MIH. lINIMlIW I S25 ADU..TS ONlY 

FREEUVE f~2222A1JD1OARTJ_ CUST saw 11'IIIMD2030 

FREE 1-303-892·1661 FREE 

IF YOU HAD CAlliD YESTERDAY 
YOU WOULD BE OUT RIGHT NOW_ 

IBABE 
·Ii ...... c...-..C 



Are You Lonely? Shy? 
In Need of some 

Stimulating 
Conversation or 

would you like to just 
Listen to others ... ? 

Call Anytime 24 Hrs. 

1-800-444-KELY 
1-800-444-5359 

• Live Talk w / Girls 
• Wild Messages 
• Crazy Confessions 
• One-On-One 

Love Line 
$1.49 PER 'h MINUTE 

• Billed Discreetly to VISA or M/C 
as FUNTALK NETWORK 

• Have your VISA or M/C # ready 
to enter by touch tone phone 

• Must be 21 years or older 



GIRLS AND MORE GIRLS! 

I WANT TO PARTY WITH 
ONLY YOU ! 

l'mLUSCIOUS, I'm HOT, 
I'm WET 

ALL WHERE IT COUNTS! 

I'LL STIMULATE YOUR LIFE! 

Talk Or Eavesdrop Anytime 24 Hours 

1-800-695-DAWN 
(1-800-695-3296) 

CALL NOWI! 
DAWN'S 

"HOT!" 
S he NEEDS 

A Sexy Phone F riend l 

$1 .49 per Yt minute 

• Have Credit Card Ready 

• Touch Tone Phones Only 
• Billed Discreetly To VtsalMC As 

ARCNETWOAK 

• Must Be 21 Years Old 

1-800-695-DAWN 
( 1-800-695-3296) 

:rn Do 
ltnything 
YouWzmtl 

.... 



Fuck our Pussies at: 

1 (800) 82·P,U.S,S,Y, 
49 PER 112 MIN • $5 t..4INM.f..1 \IIS.A.IM: 

-

Make the call -
we'll make you cum 

EKtra Hard-Core Party Lines! 
1 (800) 888-H.D.T.T. 
$1 .49 PER 1/2 MIN , 55 MINIMUM. VlSM£ 

EKtra Hard-Core 1-on-1! 
1 (800) 48·lR,AzM,~ 
VISA,h.C rn INSTANT CREDIT 

SOC 
per min 

HOT a IVEPHONE 
NASTY SEX xxx 

~ 776-HOTT I 
! 7 -SEXY I 
~ 8 7-WETTI 
~ 776·LIPs § 

~ 776·TALK I 



LlIIEI 

1-900-726-F3E3E3ls 
~~~ 1-900-:2:26-1061 
!J~ Z:C;:" •• ~;;.> ALWAYS LIVE GIRLS! ION 1 



THE FANTASY 
~ 

CONNECTION 
Call Toll Free - 24hrs 

1-800-922-
7825 

LIVE· 
ONE-ON-ONE 

LET'S TALK! 

CALL ME NOW! 

1·900·933·3222 
2 4 HRS '" $ 2 50 PEA '/7 M I N ... 18 OR OLDER 



~~~ 1·800·888·FUCK 
1·800·XXX·SUCK 

wilhoul noric. • Mull bt lB · allied Ol Corolina 



LIVE l-ON-I * ERonc RECORDINGS * & MORE! Let's Party On The Line 

Live l-ON-l Talk & More! 

• 

• 
Try Our FREE Linel 

1-213-M AN-PLAY 
1·213·626· 752V 

co 
"
(II 

"-
I 

CD 

"
(7) 

I 

o 
o 
(7) 

I ,.. 

• Aduhs Only· No Credit Card Needed· 24 Hrs. 
$1.95 pot mil. T~: '.0. Box 5352. _ •• U 90607 



1(800) 477 MONA 

Imagine My 
Luscious 
Ups 
fill Owr 
Your Big 
Stick! ---..I 

min. · 111 

·LIPS 



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~ WE NEED YOU! ~ g YOU COME fIRSTI g 
~ We Will Do Whatever It Takes To Satisfy Ilt Please You. ~ 

~ 1-800-444-5544 FANTASY PHONE, INC. ~ 
~ 3 13 ·543·8500 \? LIVE \? ONE ON ONEI ~ 

~ M If, for any reason, you don't like a girl (or guy), just ~ 
V tell them that you wish to speak to someone else, 

~ and call back immediately. We will switch you to a ~ 
~ different person who will surety satisfy you! ~ 

~ CALL NOW! ~ 
~ (/ Women I!! Men Now Available (/ The Finest Girls ~ 
~ (/ $10 Morning Special Discount (/ Open 24 Hours ~ 
~ (between 7am I!! Noon E.S.T.) (/ Visa/ MasterCard ~ 
M (/ $10 Discount For All M 
V New Customers V 
~ (/ Strict Dominance. Etc. Available ~ 

~ ;;:::;~;::,?~(/ Special Discount ~ 
~ 7ly "'" _ ~ Package Deals ~ 
~ f1 . (8 \ Available ~ 
~ r. (J 'Q )') (/ Tell Us If There's 

,( Any Way We Can 
~ Better Serve 
~ YoulJust 
~ CallI!! Ask To -.._ ~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 



rrovii, DEEP iNSIDEI 
gmt · LUSI· - .. --

HOT l-on-1 * Party/ine * XXX Fantasies * & Much More! 
24 Hour. LIVE I 

tlMt lISA 10«: I\!q! • bdiae _ Oit 
.1Ik p!J 112 rm. • loUt be 18 

Bled • Weskm TeIearn 
Prices a.qect 1o ~ VIita.t reb 

(T\\I:.'~ 



REAL 
CHEERLEADERS 

All Color and unposeo. Up-The-Sk irt 
shots of Cheerleaders and pom-pon 
~irls . 

These are the reallhing. 

Sample $3 Sel $11 
Action Video $29 

C.H. 
P.O. Box 29557 
Denver. CO 80229 

VVOULDVOU LIKE TO 

FUel( FOil HOURS? 
Now you can ... with CONTROL Not a cock ring . 
doesn't actually hold blood in the penis 10 keep you slitl, 
but actually delays orgasm unlil .,,-_ •• " .. you are 
ready. YOu'life in CO~_PlETE-'-""'" '; 
CONTROL. __ .••••• •••• .,' Cum 

-- -'- """··exactlywhen 
• ___ .,_. your panner does 

._ • - or even alter she shad 

"rC 1::.t11:., ~... 3 or 4 orgasms. CONTROL IS a 
physician devt!loped device. It's safe to 

1('"1 use and cornlortable to wear. lasts a 

T"" lifetime. Results are Instantaneous. 

/~ 
Order yours today. You won'lbe sorry. 

l.J··i 
Only $17.95 plus $2 postage. 

S,nd CONTROl., 0ept. HU11l 

10: Box 1808 
N. Hollywood, CA 91614 



IIA JOURNEY INTO THE B 
wid, PAUL NORMAN ••• tk 1It44m. ~ tk Ull«4U4tl 

u a collectIon of 
We brIng yo In erotlca 
eleven adv~~!U~~~ you've ever 
that are un tee Itl 
seen - we g ':laran sler of Ihe Unusuoll' 
PAUL NORMAN . The :U~ers dore 10 Ireod In 
goes where few ~r~IS sex films. slopping 01 
Ihe production 0 Ihe mosl vlsuolly 
nolhing 10 bring YO~Iers ever filmed - XXX 
shocking sex encO~als to every taste · 
hordcore Ihol OPR I I with Ihe normol 
every kink! Not con e;;no starlets. he has 
big-dick studs ond p d ond broughl 10 the 
soughl out. dIScove~~odlt.S (people who 
screen true hermop i 0) ' Siame.e twins 
possess a penis and ~~~~ro ; bisexual 
who perform sex on ho will do onylhlng 10 
nymp hS and salyrs w uch morel NOW - by 
gel off: ond much. ':' with Mr. Normon. we 
speclol orrongemen e collection of his 
offer yOU Ihls showcloS his films bring l o P 
besl works . ObvdIOlu~Y~ldUOIlY. bul during 
doHar when sol n au con acquire 
Ihls limited speclol o::~~. [h oI mokes Ihem 
Ihese cl o sslcs 01 0 P I I 
on unbelievable b arg e n 

• 
44-

$ 
PN-l -81 ' BEY OND - (h. rm .phro dlt. with. wom.n) - The 
film that set Ihe sex wor ld on its earl De li ah , Ih. stunning 
brunelle hermaphrodite with a gorgeous woman 's body and 
pulsing 101 /2" cock , makes heT film debut. licking , sucking 
and fucking I blonde woman In every way Imag ln ab lel 
PN·2 'PASSION BY FIRE- - A bi sexual fema le and bisexu al 
mat. Join forces and cruise pick-up bars In search of sax 
partners to quench the ir In saUable appetlles for cuml 3-way 
IcUon where no hote Is left unfliled l 

PN-3 "TH E SIG SWITCW Two men and a woman have I bi sexual menage ·a·trois when they 
Ichor their boat in a desertld COVI , str ip naked , and discover the hard, wet exc it ement of 
cum·drenched cock/ pussy/cock lucking I suckingl Biggest selling bl-sex video 01 all Ume! 
PH ·. "SI • BEYOND 2" (b.rmaphrodlte with a mi n' woman) - A horse -hung hermaphrodite 
easily saUslias a man and a bt-guy II she uses her awesome sexual equ ipment In a 3-way 
luckiest such as you've never seen before I 
PN·S "J OINED" (Sl im ... t wl nt with a lliin) - Perhaps Plul Norman's most Incr ed ible 
discovery 01 all - 90rgeous young slam"l twins Joined al tha hlp, who catch a peeping tom 
and grant hi s londest wish - to have sex with theml A. musl S", alone worth tha pr lca 01 the 
en ti re collect ion I 
PN ·6 "INNOCEN CE LOST" - Two I .. blans decide to try cock for the first time, and Introduce 
their neighbor to new thrill s IS they penetrate his virgin anus with their dildoes I lesb ian sex 

I 
toysl 
PN ·7 " Bt • BEYOND 3· (A h.,maphrod lte with I man) - A. gorgeous blonde wit h a dripping 

~I-jl!!:'~ pink pussy an d throbb ing 9" cock auditions for a 111m role . The producer (who's bl) has his ..... """":::r hands full (and his manholes) when th is un ique, oversexed creature gives him an updaled 
tt lesson In male & female anatomyl 

PN·S "H EATWAVE" (Int",.el . 1 tl inluillty) - Ihe Black bi sexual crew 01 a yacht "drops 
anchor " In Ihe hOi mouths and hungry puss l " 01 Ihelr cock·starved bisexua l blonde 
passengers. A ·s211 & pepper · suck & luckiest ensues all over the boall 
PN·9 · SEPARATED" (Slam ... twlnl with two m.n) - The stunn ing Siamese twins yield Ihelr 
mouths and cunls to the Ihrobblng cocks of two studs as they hUI their tint .·way group $IX 

exper ience. An IY' -popplng, cum·spurtlng orgy of doub le fucking and sucking I 
PN·l0 - BI &; BEYOND .- (I uplr·hung BI.ek h.rm.phrodlt. with I man) -
"Hercullna," the incredible black hermaphrodite with a 12" pen is, teaches a 
"whlte boy" about "Iong-dlckl ng· as he has his first encounter with nature's 

·u ltl mat. sexual partner,· thl hermaphrodite I 
PN·l1 -OFFERING- - Imagine what happens when 8 multi · orgasmic 

& lemala bisexuals get togelher for an ·o rgy 10 end all orgIes." 
I's all her. - hot, wei , and up-close, as Plul Norman's camans 

reco rd the most cum-saturated se xu al .ncounter ever filmedl 

-------------------, 
CINEsttlon11 Production. Dept. HU192 P.O. 80x 64743' los Angeles, CA 90064 I 

TWO for 0 PN-l 0 PN·2 

$22.95 I ~ :~:~ ~ :~~ 

Gentlemen: Please send items indicated. i enclose I 
$ 0 Check D M.O. 
D Ship C.O.D. I enclose $5 to cover postage & handling only.! 

Canadian orders : Rem it In U.S. funds. No C.O.O.'s I 
ADD $4 EXTRA PER ORDER FOR POSTAGE & HANDLING 

1 ceftily that I am over 18 yeafs old and believe this material 10 be within I 
the ·Communlty Standards' 01 my area. $ 

0 PN·7 0 PN.a 
FIVE for 29.95 I D PN·9 D PN·l0 D PN·lt I (Signatulll _________________ -j 

OR I have ordered: (Print) Nam. _________________ ..., 

I 0 two titles for $22.95 Add"" I 

all ELEVEN for only $39.95 ~~~~~v:nt;~~~~~;:~:::~~;~/S.10lZ;~~~~e~~6~~e~'~~i~~_J 



Touchtone Phones 
-'- 800 

-.-.-.. -801-

FREE PHONE SEX 
:Get Off Over the Phone: 
• Call our sexy ladles now • 
• Fr_ • 
• 1·901·452·5786 • 
: SWINGERS HOT UNE: 
• Names and r,hone numbers of • 
• swinging glr s, guys, couples & • 
• bl 's In your area anxious to • 
• meet you. Call now. • 

• 1·901·458·6593 • 
• p.o . aOI 22705, Memphis, TN 31122 • 

•••••••••••••••• 

8fJ"Tf 8ettq, ,h. 
liquet" of i(i"h" 
"OW t":fS ulls for 

PRlV~r& 
""lOllS. 
"otbi"g is 
forbi"".", 
"0 fi mits! 
UISA, ilif f or 
dirlet uflirtt 
iofo, to" ~ frtt : 

1·800· 
627·6060 

MISTRESS 
RAQUEL 

CROSS DRESSING 
DENIAL 

OBEDIENCE 
CONTROL 

PERSUASION 
ENEMAS 

FIXATIONS 
ORAL & ANAL 

FETISHES 



r 

For .................. ' .......... .. .. _ ....... " ............. . ........... _ ... -- .. __ .. _ ........ 1110 

,loa" be. oil 5IIIGtIS UVJ. 

CO""EcnO"S 
TH bklest Imgazia. (ocrsllo (oasl. A nllSt for 
tit tnt 'It..., ,oo...,.." -I.odcod. " ads 
will .xp!ici pIotos - ITIl'Y right io YO" ,cta. 
MIIlI be 0'" 21. _ 

u 111· flEE 

NATIONAL ADUIJ VIDEO REVIEW 
¥IMo _, ......... _"R 1oIIr· 
_1IiIIots~......"."."'" 
0IIId00 ........ 01 1M .......... 
......... ,Ioa. lO.I . FIlE 

Muft '1IUfeos 

HOW TO GlVl AN 
EROTIC MASSAGE 

...... _ ..... JIOIIt ...... 111 ............. _.., ....... 10.., 
oiI _ .... , •• yo.t ... yoor ..... ~ .. 01 

lor ....... ' 

from the oRcitnl HawaiiGll 
folklor. a Itw_ frtlgra.(ethat 
"Iocb"'" \ani" bridge 
sotial barriers. Astonishing 
""Ih lor tloo sOy ge.t~ITIlL 
III'L '0'. · S25.00 

112·515.00 

SI7 'MIl Ionpooo!, ~ 0rI00t0Ir, Ilol 
lIII_"IIoI..!~Gits_1o 
1IIh" _ ...... _ A IfI!ioIIooiIoI 
..... 56 ...... 517 ...... "_ 
I00l00_ cbtooI '-' 

172· Sl5.00 

Kno ........ t 01 getting ""'~ g~gtCIUI gick 
out ,I ~Iir fIIIlits. whl ....... g money at 11 
w .. ld ""fl. " M hawllJam ha.t, got OIl 
!irltompbofor.yo .. ,"Y"I" 6I3 ·m.oo 

ASSET IN NEVADA 
IA bacM~r', g,W. to 1og'liud'Jrostlolio') 

Nwad, is tit ,,~slat. willog 1ro~.1sJ 1Iis 
guide tlSls the IIOITIS, oddl1SSeS& phon numbers 
ol,n ~.Irotlt. it Nt'Iod~i,,"di,g diredio ... 
Mop io<l,doll""I7, 

UIIglrie and I'VC cala· 
log~ • the wellesl, 
wildest fashions tyer 
seen - IIOrgeous pho
tog"PII~"t ox· 
kl1iw. . lIOn
weor all exotic skill 
litiag dt5ig .. at great 
pri4:es. .l mISt se •. 
Prutll.d by Mind 
c.nely Empar'o" 

90H.50 

FREE' ADULI PUBLICATIONS SERVICE (ENTEI 

T.V. CiCI'( 
1\. &ational periodical for drag queefl\, frames
t~tS, troassel~f f.1III1I impe~lIGlorsond ems 
dr ...... H,_ 01 ads will picto", 
for irrmediJI. (onlad. FeohHtS; n. 
Tra",,~n.lhrin~ 

01 tho Month & mor. 

Tie most {Oll'fl'.Mnsi¥e, lIolional pubtKGtiol 
doaWog "''''''ely will~. B&D ~ostyIo. foat"" 

iMII" "Ms. A1exiss' Dllageol" aid "Mistress I i§§~~~~~ R .... '. SOIoc!ol lIav,lttlt .. ·, OO'sol po", .. 1 
ods. w. ocdor YO' to got tl. ITIlgaziao. 
Gaaaaaaaaaaaa~ • 

302· 

ASIA BLUE Sold Lt~ S~ 
" ..v, '"'"' ... ~ """"' ... -. 0 .. 01 tho ~rg~ gay IiItsIy~ ",~tKatio .. 01 is ..... ,,,, .. I0I0'''' wII. ..... 01 kiod.Amvstlorth.a...lg".SOriolS,iolomotin -_ .. "l1li.... articles on ..... laci'l. tho goy """,iIy .. d 
.. -. ........ _1IdO hnd~ds 01 po",na} ads. 202· flE! .... _ ... ."... 
.. __ Ootr II "". 

'.7-55.11 

1013·$U5 

FRENCH GOURMET 
PROGRAM 

WlIetheryou are to~ shorl, fat, thin, YOUl'~ 01\ ~ 
yo. know where 10 putthat.;..:::=:::..!::;1..:::::, 
how to wigg~ & jigg~ 
K ... thor. an that rea'~ 
(o •• ts. ~lKes are tiot 
YOII'ye mel some glJ)'S 

... always get tho gOkl 
W'IIat 's tII,if 5e(rel'l Karel 
t.l. you wh,,. & how to 
r.d girls .ho a~ looking 
lor guys to Ir."h ~." 





now 
accepts 
prlvCltE" 
trClI~I~q 
/ .. lJlo~ 
1 o~ 1 
&'d~l<yl 
NO lIMIT, NO 
CENSOR, All 
AU.OW£O. VISA, 
MIC, OR OIRECT 
CAlLMGM'O, 
TOlL FREE: 

1-800-
766-191 

20 SCENES 
$15 

3 5 SCENES 
$20 

$2 Postage 

DIUCK ___ . _ 
... ____ ....... on ... _ --"",. 01111 __ -'1Uco,"-, 
.... _." ......... PIOI*IoTam --....... .... 1111 __ ". UL __ 

.............. IIlIIwMnf* ••• '-18....,. 
logo. DlY_.A ___ ... .., _ ..... _ ... -.~ -.... _-
D 0R8Y AT 1101.. Un ILUL c.m.r. In-
- - Yell! CIIt'a ___ ...... 
-_ ................... IIIOAA* .. -----.. """,...,-o ~- ... _ raulllaughl _ _ ....... _In ____ _ 

1cIr*r ... -..Condr ......... - ....... 
CIUI ......... .-..m.I111 

o 0 

mal/to: 
P.O. Box 

THE BAD NEWS IS: 
We're Sold Out 

354,000/118 Page 
World Famous Catalogs 

ARE GONE 

THE GOOD NEWS IS: 
Our 256 Page Catalog 

Is Rolling Off The Press. 

Contact Us For Details 

VIDEOS 
(213) 665·4321 



PURE PLEASURE 
New! 

The Best Private 
Phone sex! 

1·818·990·0IGY 
6 7 4 9 

HOT LIVE! 
1-800-933-LOVE(5683) 
1-800-933-SINN(7466) 
LVISA I BILlED ON MC/VISA AS GAMMA UPSILON, MEMBERS Of SYSTEM ~ 

BOO GROUP ONLY 99, PER HAlF MIN. MUST BE lB. ~ 

Throbbing I-on-I * Erotic Recordings * & More! 

I!! LICK US DRY!'! 
1 cAN GlVE 
YO\] wilAT, 
YO\] WANT . 

..Ad 

--------------~---------------------

Y·MC-AMEX 
CAU 



O YES' Sood m~ FREE Adam & Eve cataloQ. 
'i_iiili';, valtJabie 50% OFF coupon, FREE video 
_ oftQf and $1 00.000 sweeps entry form. 

NAME IPlEASE PRiNT CLEARLY) 

siGNAtuRE i AM OVER 21 YEARS OF AGE. 

ADOREss 

* ACTION! 

1·602·870·3442 





A RARE TREATI 
Where pornography has been legal, accepted and 
available for qUlle some time, consumers 01 adult 
entertainmentlound themselves getting jaded. bored. 
and in search of something "new", Tired of the same 
old productions being altered al eKorManl pr • .:es and 
featuring the same shopworn porno actresses. a small 
group of adventurous couples gOllogether and started 
a club so they could purchase or eKchange With other 
members, high-quahty Videotapes featuring amateurs 
having explicit sexual relations of all kinds11f you've 
never seen an "amateur" hardcore video before. you 
are in for a Ileal - there is nothing quite like III There IS 
something so spontaneous. so extlltng , and so down
right toei-ltitllnlng about seeing real, ordmary people 
hke housewives. stewardesses. soror ity ol(ls. secre
taries. nurses, and thelf lovers having oral. anal. 
group. and kmky su thai you mu.t.1I It to b.lIlYe ll 
When you realize thai the young girllrom Des Momes 
who Ilkulwo each up hit II •• 1 onCi. (tape HSV-31) is 
actually a receptionist for a law firm. It adds a new 
dlm.n.lon to your sexual pleasure ... one that is pretty 
hard to beat! Or when you see the young blonde 
housewife uperiencing triple penetration. (tape HSV-45) 
and realize that she could be your next door neighbor. 
iI's enough to make your mouth water with sexual 
excilmenl! There's no daub! abouI II . this new concept 
01 hardcore amaleur video has caught on. II is now the 
hottest. most in-demand type of sexual video 

SOME MEMBERS WISH TO PERFORM 
BEFORE THE CAMERASI 

But. you DO NOT have to perform sex acts on camera to 
be a member and enJOY all the benefits And you 00 NOT 
have 10 place your name and l or phone number in our 
confidential phone book We would need your consent 
and signature 10 do this Therefore. If you so desire. 
you can remain compJetely anonymous and just pur
chase Videotapes or photo albums lor your viewmg 
pleasure . The CHDICE IS YOURS! 

PROFESSIONAL DUALITY WITHOUT 
THE PROFESSIONAL PRICE TAGI 

These are not tYPical "home-made" videos. We are 
dedicated to qu,llty. These productions are shot live in 
homes. molels. apartments. backyards. vans. garages. 
elc . Alter our experts select t . they are profes-
sionally converted to 3/4" color enhanced 
and duplicated with 
qUlllly I. II good II I 
dillerence . . Ihe 
production costs. no 

rOYllllulo b, plld. The net resul t is you have access to 
Ihe hottest new Idea in sexual entertamment for little 
more than the cosl 01 a blank tapel 

YOU CAN BECOME PART OF 
THE SOPHISTICATESI 

If you are rully Int'rul,d. and we mean rully, you can 
become a member 01 The Sophistica tes and enJOY all 
the benefils and priVileges 01 membership. We do 
however Inll.1 on your Iblolulellncerily. since afler all. 
the other members are revealing their personal 
Identilles 10 you. taking you inside their bedrooms. and 
allowing you to watch them havlflg inlimate sexual 
contact. It's Important that you be sIncerely Interested 
In viewing what some people may consider downright 
kinky or ,v'n nxu'lly dlvlltL This invitation is not lor the 
squeamish or sexually timid 

50\\ SAVINGS OURING OUR LlMITEO 
MEMBERSHIP ORIVEI 

NOTE: These are ONE TIME fees - No other costs ever' 
With BASIC MEM BERSHIP you will receive: 
- The SOPHISTICATES CO NFIDENTIAL PHONE BOOK 
No matter what your perversion or sexual preference. 
Ihere is someone in your area who is anxious 10 meet 
you and have sex with youl This is a members only 
confidential phone book containing ACTUAL PHONE 
NUMBERS and PHOTOSI 
- The SOPHISTICATES PHOTO ALBUM. Contalfls 100 
pages with more Ihan230 totally expllcll photos 01 our 
amateur slars This color packed hardcore and cum
soaked album alone is worlh the price 01 memebershlp' 
- "SOPHISTICATED LIFESTYLES OUf club newsletter 
is CRAMMED with photos. stofles. tiPS. ads. events. 
etc. Published lor and by the club members. 
• All the beneills and privileges of membership. which 
includes: free ads. forming local chapters. specIal 
money savlflg oHers on blank tapes. VIdeo equipment. 
cameras and much more' 
Regular $50 - Du"ng thIS membershIp d" ve -

only S25 
W,th PREFERRED MEMBERSHIP-you Will receIVe 
• EverythlflO you get wl!h BASIC MEMBERSHiP 

(see above) PLUS 
- Sir dillereni videa 111111 we WIll select for you based on 
your mdivldua l interests. Worth many times the cosl of 
membership Our tapes approximately 60 minuteS- In 
VHS and BETA format. 
Regularly $150 - During thIS membership drive -

anly S15 

MallIa THE SOPHISTICATES Dept. HU192 
P.O. Box 64743 - Los Angeles. CA 90064·0743 

Yes' I"m tllel! at Ihe same old Clap ant. wanl somelhmg new exclMg and hot 
10 lake advanlage or UIIS ONE TIME Rt9lsllalnll'l ree Oi l 'f the price 

I 
I 
1 

o BASIC MEMBERSHIP (Reo $50) now '25 + 53 Post . (Tolal 528) 
Includes Phone book. photo album. newsletter & benefits 
o PREFERRED MEMBERSHIP fReo m Ol now '15 + 55 Post (Total sao) 
Includes all 01 above PlUS 6 different VIdeo titles 0 VHS 0 BETA 
My interests are. 0 Boy/Glrl 0 Orgies 0 LesbIans 0 Boy /Boy 
o Bisexual 0 OomlflallOn 0 S&M 
o Inlerrilcial 0 Golden Showers o Other (speclfYI _____ ________ _ 

o I enclosed $ ___ as full payment 0 Check 0 M.O 
o Sh.p C.O 0 I enclose S5 extra for postage & handling onl y 
Enclos~ COffect postage . Canad ians remll tn U S Funds 

I s,."'"".~~~~~~~A.'-~ 
~ :NA"' ________ ~ 

= I'OORl'''-------------------__ -4 
_ . CITY /STATE/l iP 



... you have 
been bad, VERY 

BADII KNOW 
. . • you witt tell 

me, Beg me. 
'Cause I know 

what you want. 
Call me NOWI 





FREE! 
FULL COLOR CATALOG OF 
X-RATED VIDEO AND SEX TOYS! 
The Sexual Adventure 
That Never Ends! 

Ultr. CorpomIon • 

JuSI~OIJIourlhe~~~~ 
COlOR CAT AI.OG crammed with 

HOT, HOT VIDEOS, SUPER SEXY 
VIBRATORS, lOVE KITS, POTIONS, 

LOTIONS AND MOREt Every!tVng 
you need to have 8 really great 

time! And everything we sell 
oomes with our iron-clad 

guaranteeolsatislaction. Youl 
love it or we1 refund )'OUt 

"""""I 
1Nhen you place your Ofdef we1 

.... you InIonned """' "" GREAt MONTHLY SPECIALS, 
CASH GIVEAWAYS, FREE 

TRIPS AND A WHOLE lOT 
MOREl 

P.O. Boll 3580, Mlttord, CTOM6O-0399 

I PIIoueNlh~my BeciIidt~~., ~ ......... .......,-" 
I c.n.dIMel Send ~., Uh COrp., 4944 0at:Mie BI\.(j, CP:105. 

MontrMI: Out. H3)C 3T6. AI oro.. ~ 110m wiINn CMlada. 
PLEASE TYf'E CIA PfUNT Cl..EARLY; 

I --'ir.I ~;;;_"'~;-;_=.;r.","", ------
I ~---------------Mnu _____ ______ _ 

~ - - - ~-=---"'-_--_I 



Let me be your 
secret phone 
fantasy 
affair 
- Low Rate 
• Direct 
call back 
available 
24 hrs. 

7'-__ 

HOT, IIlsn I AUTHEIITlC! 
From the teens to the Roaring 20's, the 
30's and the 40's - spend HOURS peeking 
loto the passions of the past. The original 
clean 16mm masters were discovered in 
Europe and put on video for the XXX 
collector. In these classic st89 films you 'll 
see uninhibited men and women perform 
repeatedly for your pleasure as they make 
today's porn stars look like neophytes. 
Every kind of sex lid Imaginable . .. in 
explicit detail! VHS on4t 

8 OLD TIME SEX SCENES .. .. ..... .... $18 
ALL 20 OLD TIME SEX SCENES ... $25 

. Add 

!l'/. Incredible Hours Of Nonstop Adult Video Action! 
Scarld Fantasies - Burning 
with desire! Sizzling starlet 
Cameo gets deep 
satist&ctioo from nwmly Cal 
JamlTM!:r ... Nlna ~rtlcy and 
SUnny McKay explore 
sapphic su ... and 
statuesque Jennifer Stewart 
treats super-stud Tom Byron 
to III steamy afternoon of 
sexual abandon. 

Wtle Of 1k Squirts -
You can see 'cm cumming! 
Wotch sizzling beauties 
Terri lynn, Fallon and Nikki 
Charm make love to 
handsome guys and saucy 
~ and explode with 
gushins, wet female: orgasms. 

The Legend of the Kama SUtr. - This erotic classic
banned for over 70 years--now comes to life In this action· 
packed video. In lavish settings, you'U see buxom Christy 
Conyon Gnd luscious newcomers enjoy dosslc ond unusual 
sex positions - all 
shown here in 
expliCit detaiL A 
must for every sexual 
connoisseur. 

Shavtd & Dangerous - lovely Diedre Holland rums on 
hubby John Dough by shaving her marvelous muff clean as 
a whistle . Then se:e Tori Welles and Jennifer Stewart make it 
with hot and horny cops, Axel Wolfe and Jerry Butler. 
Nonstop erotic action! 

Plus - Yours FREE 
WETI WlLDI WlCKEDI - This trio of sexy sizzlel'5 is so hot, we 
can't describe the action here. We can say that they feature 
stars like Barbara Dare, Heather Hunter and Tori Welles (in a 
grinding ride that drives Randy West wild) plus lesbian sex 
that'l l take your breath away! 

All 7 videos-yours for the super·low price of $12.95. Order Today/ 



"Fill my bot, 
tight hole ... 

I love it!" 

ABSOLUTELY the #1 
I;IVE PHONE F. Y 

(800) 
736-6900 



Is the size of your penis 
bringing you down? Sure, the 

medical authorities say that 
size doesn't count, but as 

long as women have a need 
to be filled, they wtll demand 
the full measure of devotion. 

And no amount of psycho
logical reassurance will 

fill the gap between 
expectation and reality. 

MAXIMUM! 
OF 

Now, with •• imple device you un foUow In the 'ooUtePl! of 
Super Porn Stan, Scott Taylor, Jeff Stryker and th. hundreds of 

tho~and. of men who have proven that th.,.. II ..... y to INCREASE 
PEMS SIZE and THICKNESS! The device" called the SUPRA-12 

VACUUM ENlARGE. A tal •• ad proven aatural .... y to add Inebe. to 
penls length and thlckD .... With the SUPRA-12, you wiD Me yourself 

grow to dim.uloDl you never thought po •• lble. 
HOW CAN TliE SUPRA·12 SUPRA·n, THE ·ROLLS ROYCE· OF 

VAC:UIJ'U EllLARGER INCREASE VACUIJU ENLARGERS. 
PENIS LENGTH • ntlCKNESS? These sophisticated Instruments are by far the 

Your erection caused by bkIod flowing Into hollow state of the an In penis enhancfng machinery. 
caverns inside your penis. The caverns fill with blood The HEAVY DUTY MANUAL model is a finely 
andyourpenls grows In slzeand thickness and becomes crafted precision Instrument designed to create 
stiffer and stiffer until the caverns are filled with all the the vacuum needed to make the male organ 
blood they can hold. BUT, IF YOU INCREASE THE LONG and THICKER. And for the connoisseur, 
CAPACITY OF THE CAVERNS BY MAKING THEM the powor1u1 UlTRADELUXEElECTRIC modo' 
BIGGER, THEY HOlD MORE BLOOD and you have a (U.L.approved) isequipedtoglveyoucontinuous 
correspondingly longer, thicker penis. You'll see the even sucking power until you shut It offt The 
astonishing results the first time you use your SUPRA- ULTRA DELUXE ELECTRIC Is perfectly safe 
12. Your penis will grow inside the clear, picture window and as quiet as a whisper. 
sleeve. Immediately you'll see Just how really BIG.. Accept no substitutes If you are truly serious 
.how really FAT ... how LONG ... how HARD and STIFF about penis enlargement - join the more than 
your own penis can gell And after regular sessions with half a million men who have proved that the 
the SUPRA-12 you'll probably find as do most men that SUPRA-12 will do the job for you l 
these size gains don't go awayl They become a pan of 
you to thrill and excite herl 



THE MAILBAG 
For rates send S.A.S.E. to Mailbag, 

279 S. Beverly Dr., #1196, Beverly Hills, CA 90212 

[- -

OUR TEXAS HOT ASSES ARE WARM & WET 
PhoneIPan1ies! 1214) 233-4512, 233-4517, & 233-4519 

If!V' 

~--
Friendly, Personal & Unhurried 

(415)665-5216 Lilda's I.M! 24 HAS VlMr:JPi. 

$13 BAO BOYS 24 HRS LIVE PUNISHMENT! 
415-621-6334 filtishes. X-Dress Froe Holiday call! VIM/. 

CHICAGO'S FINEST PHONE SEX!! 
AI Fantases! All Fotistes! 1-312-878-9640, Cred, carns 

BITCH BITCH BITCH!! f'IIlro _ with tte 1>IJ!'<j's cruelest _ 
1-800-341H;482 VM:JPi. $19.95"" 15 min. 

$12 HOllYWOOD CUNTS "LIVE" 213-660-3825 
-VlMr:JAE-$12 WIlli COEDS ''IN£'' 213-29oH:UMM 

~, 
, .. 
I . 

HOT! HOT! HOT! 
LIVE ORGY AT ITS BEST!! 

1-800· 767·GIRL 
(4475) 

INTRODUCING 
MEG~ GRS-low _! 1-800-368-8829 VfIM:IAl 

FREE SAMPLE! 
HEAR HOT HORNY WOMEN!! 

1·800· 767·2542 
FDRBIDDEN DELIGHTS - Telephone Erotica 

214-53901863..,... 214-53N232 

SEXY LADIES PAY YOU lor your SjleCiaI seMces!! 
fu1 & Cash! EmIi10 deIais. S2. Special Servi<:es, Box lr0J46.H, 
F1. 1.aJdenlaIe, fl33310 or call 1-305-785-5416 S2Jm~ . 

KINKY GIRLS "WE FUeK YOUR WAY" $1.99 min. 
1-8OG-736-2866 RATBI xxx · UVE GRS" V/MCiAl 

$13 415-621-1187 VIMClPi. 24 HAS LJVE! 
Ftoe Holiday Call! Pepper, Shane, f1lpe. I>rect Call Back. 

CUM SHOOTING PHONE SEX! 
We'," fr'orKI~ to & so horny! $14 Cred, Cards 

SUE or CANDY (415) 441-7832. 2 GirlsS25. 

DEB'S EXTRA STRENGTH PHONE SEX 
$15 call. Pad<s. wallop! 1-800-541-11001 

HONEY'S WHOREHOUSE 
HOT PHONE FUCK! 

1· 702·366·9675 

THE NnTT .. T " .. \ 
SCENES IN OUR 
MOST POPULAR 

024 Far 53 
DSOFarS6 
0100 For S9 
0200 Far $12 

OF SEX CRAZED 
WOMEN WHO 

WILL FUCK 
ANYTHING 

NO CREDI,. CARD NEEDED! 
Not a 900 RipoH! 

Call Now! 

1·800· 766·0RGY 
6 7 4 9 

HOTI 





VIDEO 15
1>SlOWI>S¢ ~~.:y~~\~o~~~:~r 

video sex acHon with 
dynamic supersluds. All of 
our tapes are recorded on 
hIgh deflnltJon video for 

each In Quan~ty detailed close up ocHonl 

1 
SCENES!! 

THE HOTTEST MOUTHS ARE HERE TO SUCK YOUR COCK DRY! OUndaShaw 
a Alexis Storm o Chrlstlno EvoI 
o Toot Welb o NIno De Ponca 
O.)odeEast 

g~\lc~~try 
g~nLeigh 
o Cos$I Novo 
o Elise 
o 81e RIo 
Q RobIn Lee 

a Tabetha Fox 
a Kitty Luv 
OPemyLone 
o Charfotte l eig1 
a Vanity o Amanda Tyler 
o JoqueUne 
a RaVen Richards 
o Becky Easton o Sco>lettO 
o Krisstaroh Knight 
o Sheri Sloane a CONtance Money 
a JoorY'ICI Storm 

WHO WILL BALL THE LIFE OUT 
o stacy Donovan 0 Carol C=mngs 
a lynn l8f!WlY a Leah lyons 
o JesaIca Longe 0 Samoritlla Cci o Alieno Ferron 0 fawn _ 
a [)essjree Fon a lorllovett 
a Cheri Hill a Suzcnne Sf. lorraine a Forren ~ts a Dono Lynn 
a Susan Vegas a Heothef Sinclair 
a Kristle lee a Stella Starr 
o Cnelseo Dallas a Tabitha Stevens 
o Kim Gee 0 Sumy Dove o Nik~ Wilde 0 Charlie Wate~ 
o Samantha Strong a Denise stevens 
a Angela Baron a Brooke Surrm&fS 

SEXPERIENCED LADIES WHO KNOW ALL THE TRICKS! 
o Ilochel Astiey 0 Saka 
o Penny Morgan 0 P"Pk> Pcmloo a Sharon Mtchell a Bk>OdJe Bee o Nino Hartley 0 Bofble Dahl a Sharon Kane 0 Nikki Cham 
o Tol/O Roe 0 Bunny BIeu 
Q Orio Zee 0 Briama Starr 
a Laure Srrlith 0 Goil Force 
a Sionco a POfSChe lym o Ilaven 0 Stephanie Roae 
o lourvl Canyon Q JO'lette UffiedOVe o Danretle 0 Cool Nicole a 1<011 FolO( a Shonno N1cCoIIough 
a Ginger lynn a Krista lone 

IN THE BIZ TO BURY YOUR DICK IN! 
a EUsty Belle a Jeannie Pepper 
o Tnr;ty loren 0 Kaye Porker 

0
0 ~.JlX Davislloopo 0 Carta Fenori ,,"'" o Mindy Roe 
o Ebony Ay", 0 Stacy lords 
o Potty Plenty 0 Bobbl So" o CorIO Cruz 0 Vanessa Del RIo 
o Torrmy Reynolds 0 lana Burner 
o laura lei a Be/k:x:tonno 
o Chorrpogne 0 Breezy Lone a Ali Kromer 0 Pleosll'e 
o Mad"" 0 C'YStal Peach 
a KeGhQ a TIffany lone 

R<X)k1EMOfTVOfnO(VC~o}l:eeMJrvtj:RSO Sharon upn 
;...:::-::::..:...:w.; a lauren 

OSobrino 
o Potnclo Kennedy 
a T onlaho Mills 
o fel"" fobfe oeomeo 
o Aorililavne 
a AIe)(andrio Qunn 
o IIeEIe loBodd o Ilustie Rhodes 
O~"eAlme 
o ClccI a Unette Geyser 

_ -"'---"' __ -' 0 Mis"! Womer 

SATISfACTION "UARANTt£DIll If fOfony reoson you ore not satisfied INith you purchase ~t rerum It 
wtthln XI days for a prompt e)(chonge. credit or refl.nd (minus P&H). NO QUESnoMS ASKEDI 

FANTASIES COME TRUE FOR YOU AT 1-800-788-90771 
UNBEUEVABLV, LOW, LOW PRICES!! Cl Any_20 for $10 Cl Any SO for $15 
WID TO, Cl Any 100 for S18 Cl All ISO only S22.SO 
COMMAND PERFORMANCES Dep t. A12 NAME _______ ___ _ 
P.O. lox 12007, Merrillville, IN 46411 ADDRESS ________ _ 
Rush ~ems Indicated. I hove enclosed 
S plus S5 P&H. 0 COD 56 extra . Na CITY 
farelgn COD·S. 0 Check 0 Money Order as STAT·-,:E-----:Z:c,P~-----
payment In tull. ----
SPEClf'r'OVHS 0 BETA SIG/BDATE 

ENTIRE AD TO ORDER THIS 

NlCk ""'""'" 
RoberTo AlIos a Brod Cortlon 

Brown a BrIan Estevez a Fresh Meal 
a Irondy Cochran a Mot! How1u 0 latin lovertx>y 
o Gino Colbert 0 Rod Lance 0 SIJOke N' Choke 
a Rod GoreNo a Anthony Cox 0 ~ Away 
a Ty Jones a Alan lambert a Round Pound 
a Gene lorror a Frank Strong a Puckered 
a ErIch Lange a .loW Effom a Cocl( Creme 
a Adam Grant a flUs To Buttl 0 Endless loads 
a Hanz Mueller a lockeroom LIcks a Blow Job Jocks 
a les Sma a Anal fuck a Anal Alley 

a Lave Mt&cle a Hot JlJce 
o One Nlte Studs a SUck Machine 
a ThInk Big a Tush Push 
a 10' Club a lICked at 
a Dip Stick a In From 8ehInd 
a Tlght SUns a As.smosfen 
a Slack at WhIte Boys 0 &JIll Eye 
o Cum Hungry Hooks 0 Stud ServIce 

SEND ENTIRE AD TO 
ro, ADONIS PRODUCTIONS 
P.O. Box 370 New 8uft'alo. MI 

RUS,& Items Indk:ated. ;;; i~~~i .• 
Canodia'cnsc-.-,·,- ,;;",cc:;' =cc" 

Name ________________________ __ 

Addreu. ________ "pt.t' __ _ 

Clty ________ Stole __ Zlp __ 

90 
CUM 



SCENESOF 

GIRLS! 49' 
01 I m~ 

We'Ve a59!mbled this collecbon a the hottest 
xxx rated lesbian titles for this loW Introductory 
cIfer Each IQ mlnlltl tape features rmrv 
form a lesbian lust lmagonable Indu<ing a 
c:avaIcade a todays luscious lesIlIans. Choose 
from these 50 'JzZllna t!tJu 
D QIts 8< Tits D Muff Buff 
D CuntTo Cunt D Tongues 
D Dildo Fucks D Cllts R US 
D Pussy Strokes D Touch Me 
D lez Be Friends D Cunt Hunt 
D Silky Sucks D B~ches 
D Hot 8< Pink D Honey Pot 
D Kinky Coeds D Shaved Snatch 
D Batteries Ind uded D Snatch 
D Muff Massage D Muff Divers 
D leZ Lust D PUSSY To PuSSy 
D Snatch Sisters D Luscious Lesbians 
D Vibrating Vixens D Eating Out 
D Pussy Eaters D Lesbian Lovers 
D Breast Friends D Lips On Lips 
D Pussy Pals D satin Dol ls 
D StrJP It On D Toys 0' Joy 
D Twat Squats D GlrWrlends 
D Cunt Lappers D Womans World 
D Double Pussy D TwatTckers 
o Dildo Riders D Toys for Girls 
o Hot Llckin ' Lez D Lez Go Naked 
o Best Friends D Gash Bash 
o Finger Fucks D Dildo Push 
o Snatch Snack D Dripping Snatch 

All mtxJels are 18 yrs. r:i age. Records on file. --------------o Any 4 titles $13 0 Any 2S titles $21 
D Any 10 titles $18 D Any SO titles 52S 

Add SS for P/H on all orde~ 
o Add $2 for Delivery Insurance 
PI ase Specify, 0 VHS 0 BETA 

customer satisfaction InqUires only 219·942-0303 
sencentiread FEMALE FINALE Dept A,2 
& remittance: P.O. Box 12007 

Merrillville, IN 46411 
Name ________________________ __ 

Add .. ____________________ __ 

Clty, _______________________ 1 

St.ll lp,--:_--,--:_-,----: __ --: _ _ _ 
No orde~ shipped Without slgn.tune 

SIgnature Age/ B-date 
I am 18 yrs. old 8r request thiS material 

Please Specify: 0 VHS 0 BETA 
Canadians Remit in US funds. No foreign COD's 
o Send COD. I Enclose sa Extra plus $4 P/H 

o I am over 19 yeans old and request this material . 

,,\MantMCI to 
conteln In. ster. 01 your 
ehooIIng. leca~ WI high 
,.-man. HQ vdeo In U> 

tally ~ed fu41 length 
hardcofe MIl ac ....... You 
mutt comIltllly AtI,tied Of 

IlIUm for. PlOITtpt end COUf' 
t.oul credIt to~d$ future 

IN 46411 



'.800.!i.~;~~~~; ,_sOO-lS9-P,\.N,l ; 
Ncrrt" 11\1£ ... 'ltE TO SHOVII IT. 

18 OR OlDER. All CAllS 99c PER 112 MIN.ON YOUA VI . 111·. n SAl MASTERCAROOR l'3.!.'i,ij;4. £§JI 

18&Over 

CALL ME & MY FRIENDS 
LWEI 

1-900-933-9444 
S

TAR. CO S4.99/min 
M. 15635 Satlcoy-F, L.A .. CA 91406 



ORGY! ro'"Ji 



[Jr.lda.nn 
[JTIII:f~ 
[JVen ..... 
[J8uffyDM 
[J Brandy Alwndll 
[J llealher Sincllill 
[J Patricia Kennedy 

"O'T" ........ 
[J.....,1rn 
[J1IaI ...... 
[Ja..w~ 
[JDIIiII ... 

[J ....... lIigII 
[J ArIgIIICIIy 
[J BrIndi Wine 
[J Ginger lynn 
[JBusIyBole 
[J Erica IIojer 
[J T r1nily lo ... 

Use entire ad to oroer, 
FOXY VIDEO Dept. . ,2 

P.O. BoI< M877 
GatV. IN 4640H877 

Please rush the ItI!mS rxIcated. 
I endose $~ payment In fuI 

o send COD 1_ $5 exlr> as deposit 

o Add $2 for Guoooteed DeIIIIerV I~. 
canadans rem~ In US funds add $3 
Please spec/fy: Q VHS Q BETA 

[JftllBanlal [J awiIIy ICIItIt 
[JAma DIvine [J lJuIen Hal 
[JHdIy~ [J Jamill.eigII 
[JTIIIVIS_I [J SIacIJ Bel 
[J Alexandria !lIinn [J Desiree Fox 
[J JoneIII LiIIIodcMt [J Sharon Kant 
[J Suzanne St Lorraine [J Pally Plenly 

~me, ________________________ _ 

~~'-----------------------
~'------------------------
state, __ ~~= ZIPk=====-__ NO oriiin 1I11ppei1 wIthOut lijjnablii 

\Ignat1Jre 
lam1tvrs. 

~'------------------------
-, ________________ Ati/.' __ _ 

~,-------------------------
State ~ 

I am ewer 19 veotI c:*j" reQl.-t ~ rnotenoI. 

I I 



Send to: Playhouse Products 
P.O. Box 3530 Cherry Hill , NJ 08034 

-- - - - - - -- - - - - - -- -; - - 1 
Please send me _ handcrafted " Royal Classlc(s)" HU192 I 

Size ' Nan-V"""" Model Vobrator Model Color I 
0 611." x 13/." 0 S44.95.S3P&H 0 552.95+$3 0 Caucasian I 
0 8" x 2'1," 0 $49.95+l3p&If 0 $57.95+13 0 Mulatto 
N.J residents add 7IM:I SaJes tax. 0 Black I 
Enc~sed is "'f 0 Check 0 Money Order I 
or charge 0 Visa 0 MasterCard in the amount 01 $; ______ _ 

I No. ___________ Ex~res ___ _ 
MO. VR. I 

N~' ______________ _ PLUS : 
Md .. ~s _____________ _ FREE I 

Sexual 
City State Zip Calalog I 
------------------~ 

Sexual 
Aides: 

Haw ID 0I'IIIr u.n 
wm.t ... 1' .... 

How ID 1118 u.n 
wm.t II. " .'b •• 1l 

Today, people are interested in improving 
the quality of their lives and exploring 

their own sensuality with options from the 
Xandria Collection. 

The most important aspect of satisfaction is 
trust. Trust us ... thoughtful consideration goes 
into each product in the catalogue. Quality, 
value, and sensual appeal are all important 
elements, as are you, the customer. 

What is The Xandri .. Collection? 
It is a very special collection of sensual 

products. It includes the finest and most effec· 
live products available from around theworld . 

Products that can open new doors to 
pleasure (perhaps many you never 
knew existed)! 

Our products range from the 
simple to the delightfully complex. 
They are designed for both the timid 
and the bold. For anyone who's ever 
wished there could besomething more 
to their sensual pleasure. 

The Xandria Collection has a 
unique three--way guarantee. We've 
had the same, no worry guarantee for 
the past 17 years (since 1974). 

fII'It, WI ....... Y. ~Y· 
Everything we ship is plainly pack· 
aged and securely wrapped, with no 
clue to its contents from the outside. 
All transactions are strictly confiden· 
tialand weneversell,giveortradeany 
customer's name. 

FREE! 
SEX CATALOG! 48 
FULL-COLOR PAGES 
- BOOKS! VID-=LI~ 
VIBRATORS! 

AaIfl ...... &E ... ~.you .. bteligibie 
10 ....... FREE PAODUCTS...cI CATA-
lOGS plus ct--. 10 '/IIWI 00Ul HARD 
CASH! AoI this !*IS !he hDMII ... products 
~~ Your ...... .ctlOn ill 

FREE SEX PRODUCTS WITH 
EVERY ORDER! 

You1 gel a "'" grfI oller 
WlIh )'CUI ~ Ihet you e&n 

'*' willi )'CUI '"* 0tdIr 
It 's true! JlIII iii in the coupon 
beIow ...... 1 rI.IIh)lOU our __ _ cuq pedwd....en ~ 
01 hot ~ videot. _ 
kItJoM, ttrap.On dikIoa. ¥lbl1IO" 
...cI mor •• PU.,a.o1 get. 
coupon good IIw 50'lIo 011 
)'CUI Jir$I .:.der! 

AHOMUCH, 
MUCH MOREl 
Send In your 

~!. 
~~&EVe 

I 
P.O. 80x 200 0ept.HU279 
carrboro, Ne 27510 

l Oves! Send my seq' julo(X)lor Adam & Eve catalog 
absolutely FREEl 

I TYPE OR PRINT ClEARL V 

I NAM, 

I SIGNATURE n.",,,.. ... z I 'f!!!!!!"!!!! 

I ADORESS 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

L.g1lY STATE ZIP =..J 

~ WI _ uta,.. iillllKIIIL If a 
product seems unsatisfactory, Simply return in 
within 60 days for a replacement or refund, 

TiIIN, WI .......... .-, ". ~ 
ICb ... _ r-. If it malfunctions, simply 
return it to us for a replacement. 

The Xandria Gold Collection ... a tribute to 
closeness and communication. Celebrate the 
possibilities for pleasure we each have within 
us. If you're prepared to intensify your own 
pleasure, then send for the Xandria Gold Col· 
lection Edition catalogue. It is priced at just 
$4.00 which is applied in full to your first order. 

Write today. You have absolutely nothlng 
to lose. And an entirely new world of enjoy· 
ment to gain. 

I The xandri~~~n~Dept. ~~2- --, 
I P.O. Box 31039, San FnnciKO, CA 94131 I 
I ~~nw.byfirttduam.1ll, myropyoiIheXAndn. I 

Cold ColI«tion E(hbOn 0I1;tk:Jsue_ EndoKd. my cMdr. 

I or rnonq' ()I't\cr fOf four6olLus whim wi.l1 ~ applied I 
• .-utI my first pu~ ($4 Us., 15 CAN. £3 U.K.) 

I Name 

I Add .... __________ _ 

I Ory ________________ ___ 
1 ... ,, _________ Z;p __ _ 

I I .. m an aduh over 21 yNrs or age: (sigN/114ft rtf/uirtdJ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I I 
I !--ndna,8740ubuqueAve .• 5..SanFrandsco,CA I 
L.94080. VOId where prohibited by Iaw~ __ --.J 



+---~--------------THE EMPOBDIM ©IaIunJowAd '" DfflMllf£rnl!2t2l'IHM' QI!?1Z!496om 

+ FREE EROTICA 

+ LESBIAN COUPLES NEED MEN 
FOR INTIMATE PLEASURE 

+ FREE SAMPLES 

+ 215-472·0892 
AdultlOnly 

+ SHOOT ON MY FACE! 
+ 1-800·933·WETS (9387) 

+ Ha;~~~;L~~;E$ 
+ CALL FOR FREE SAMPLES 
+ 2j~~;~!!1 
+ SPECIAL INTERESTS? + You Know EX~ What I Meanl 

1·900 -6060 + $20 minute. Adults OVer 18 Only 

+ 
LESBIAN LOVERS DO IT FOR YOU! 

1-900-933-4511 + $2 0 minute. Adults 18+. 

Wild WeI Party Girls Will do It With You WI1hP~rd~oi92'X~iAilDicoi8iKiaL + TALK LIVE TO WSCIOUS FRIENDlY LADIES I StndI10.0II11O: 

+ 
1.900.903.3131 !.!!!!!h~., 

$2.95 Per Minute. OVer 18 Only. 

+ FREE PHONE SEX! 
HOT PHONE JOBS TO GET YOU HARD 

+ 212·643·2696 + __ ~~Ad~ults~0Ve~~r1~8~O~nly~.~ __ _ 

+ 
INSTANT SEX CONTACTS 

2A HOURS/AU POINlS USA VIICI/MC 

+ __ .!.$~~!::;~~r ~g~I~~~~. ~l~!;~·~~~n~:!.4.:.!V/~e:::.c.,-
+ LADIES HOME NUMBERS 

+ 1·900-903-1515 
__ ~$~2~~~r~m~ln~ute.~0Ve~r1~8~o~nly~. __ _ 

+ TWO GIRL FANTASIES 

+ Uslen In 1-900-903·1616 
$2 ~r minute. OVer 18 only. 

+ The Wilder The Better 

+ 
Do " on the FeHsh Line 

1·fOO.6IOo1991 

+ 
OVer 18 only. $2 ~r minute. 

Let's Come Together! 

+ 
1-800-753-2882 

$20 minute. Adults Only MCN 

+ FREE SAMPLES 

+ 
HORNY WOMEN WANT TO tuRN YOU ON 

212-643·2665 

+ :~~=~~a.g~~ II LADIES HOME 
+ 1·900-903-8600 NUMBERS + 

Adults over 21 only. $2 minute. I 1.900-646.7300 + TALK LIVE TO ME PLEASE I 120 m1nute. Adults Only. + 
+ 

1·90().786-7511 I UNUMmD IIXTA1JC For 110.00JS, Iox.a5, 
SIrlcHy Ad""' OVer 21.13.50 per mlnu1e. I Woodmere. NY 115ge _ ... 

~------------------. 

+ Adults OVer 21 Only. 
HOT LESBIAN FANTASIES + 1-900-903·2222 

+ 
$20 minute. Adults OVer 18 Only. 

Le'" Cum '-"'« 

+ 
HoI Phone Sex willi a Callfomla MocIeI 

Call SANDY 1-100-753-5239 
j. Adults Only. $2 0 minute. MCN 
T FREE SAMPLES I'm Wet. Horny! 

+ 215-747-4740 
Adults Only 



$19.00 

·34·SPEAK 
(800-347-7325) 



SPECIFY 0 VHS OR 0 BETA WHEN ORDERING FROM Tl-iE COMPANIES BELOW. CUSTOMER SERVICE INQUIRIES ONLY CALL 1-219-942-=. 

al1c~~(~~Y~r: ~~~~~fUcked to It scenesl 
5 SCENES SS 0 ALL 10 SCENES $7 

010 MAGS SSo CATALOG SSO 100% 
DEUVERY INSURANCE $20 RUSH 5 I 

Smooth cunls are walflng for YOll 
Ihlck dick at 1-800-487-75501 

SUCK PRODUCTIONS De.l'l. A12 
P.O. Box S. Michigan CIty. IN. 46360 

H 
E 
/ 
M 
A 
L 
E 
S 

fRl-S 

SHE/MALES! 
16 ho!dco!e fucIdng 
and suclcIna sceneo. 
They look Ilia chic'" 
but fuel< lice studs. 

~~~~? 

25 seeMS of 
as well 

Call _~( j ,~ .• n:""' ;;"'i:~ 
who like. 

OIS_S6 
025_$8 
025 ...... 57 
o An ... Ior cataIol 
with onIor only S5 
OS_R .... SI 
_""DOUIlE S1IIOKE 
Dept A12 
P.O. 80x 10688 
MerrlMIe. 1N 46411 

TIGHT, EXOTIC 
FOREIGN TWAT! 

Eroflc women from the world over! Gel aU 
20 IiZZllna scenes! 30 min. loP!'. Cal 1-100-
711 __ fo< the hoffest and most exoflc 

women In the World. 

010~onIy55 
o AI 20 scenes 58 
o 10 Mags 55 
o PrIofIty handing 52 
Send to: 
FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

Q 

o 10 scenes $12 
o 30 scenes $21 
070 scenes $27.30 
AS LOW AS 

39¢EACH 
s.,,<1to,SEPIA SALES 
Dept. A12 
P.O. Box M877 

IN 464ol-C1877 

016 scenes only $ 12 
Q 36 hardcore mags up 
10 8 1!2 x 11 a ssorted 
mags 519.95 
Send 10: 
!HE MELON GROUP 
Dept. A12 
P.O. 80x 370 
New Buffalo . MI 491 17-0370 
1-100-727· 7550 has babes with 

MUST BE 18 OR OLDER TO ORDER OR CALL. CALLS DISCREffi Y BILLED 53.50 PER MIN. TO YOUR VISA OR MASTERCARD. 





Ever wonder what nuty thillgs your neighbors do 
behind cJo.ed door.! Here', your chance to look in 
on the private sex acts perfonned by real people In 
their own homes. 30 nasty episodes to choose from. 
o Ptcture This 0 In Training 
o Secrets 0 Couples 
o Night Games 0 Nolhlng To Hide 
o Swingers 0 Begtnners 
o Between Friends 0 Private Uves 
o Sex Talk 0 Lust Triangle 
o Private Parts 0 Pillow Talk 
o Nasty Neighbors 0 Out Of Control 
o Partners 0 Lusty Ufestyles 
o Neighbors In Heat 0 Teach Me 
o Down Under 0 Sex Meltdown 
o Show Biz 0 Starter Set 
o Girl Next Door 12 0 Double Features 
o Fun & Garnes 0 Behind It All 
o You're It OYou&Me 

OUR LOW PRICES: 

I o Ten for $7 Cl Twenty for $12 
o All Thlrtv for $14.70 

~AGE/HANDUNG I 
Cl Ten add $3 Cl Twenty add $4 

Cl All Thirty add $5 
Send entire ad" remittance to. 

REAL VIDEOS Dept. A12 

P.o. Box M877 
Gary, IN 46401.0877 

RUSH the Items Indicated,l've 
enclosed $ __ Includlng P/H 

o MONEY ORDER 
o CHECK .. payment In full 

o COD Add S8 
Canadians remit In US funds. 

No foreign COO's 
Pl .... speclly: 0 VHS 0 BETA 

C ... tomer .. tWfacUon inquire. only 219-942..()303 
N~ ____________ _ 

Add~. ___________________ _ 

City Sl __ Zlp, ____ __ ....... -~ ........... ...,. 
Ate/lH:late 

. or okter A requetlt this material. 
or older. Records 

Send to: BOTTOM 
P.O. BoIt ,.77 Gary. IN 

o YESt Send Jl 30 fuB!1'Igdl scerte1-FREElI 
I've encklsed $15 for P&.H ISOrr eiJ 

CiNdIans' ~ remit in US funds onIy1 
SorTv. NOC:OUS Spedfy: 0 VHS 0 BETA 
eustcm. ~ noLns r:riy 11,·!I42-CBC1 

TIIE J'-7ICIEST 
c oll e ctlon oC stars and cUnls h o t s 
•• e ver s een on vide o tape •• 
90 mlnut_ cossette packaged and shrink 
wrapped direct to you 'rom the factory! 

When 

CUMSHOTS 
LIVE ON VIDEO TAPE! 

LOW,LOW49 .... ~ 
PRICE OF ..... c 

purchasing 
01140 

aASSESlP 
o DARK & SWEET 
OSAPPHQSEX 

a3WAYCUM 
o fNffl FUCK 

a JUMP ON IT 
o NAS1Y NYMPHS 
OHOTOJTS 
OOlDOOOlLS 
o CUM IN MY MOUTH 

a CUM EATERS 
a sc .... ONG DONG 
o BUSTY BlONDES 
OTOOl80X 
o CUMACTIC SCEM:S 

o EBONY EXPlC6lON 
a CUM CRNNv1EO lP5 
a TWO HEADS 
o SPlAnERED CHEEKS 
a GAG ON THIS 

OJAfo.1MEDPUSSY OTWATHOP 
CUSTOMER INQUIRIES ONLYI 

1 -219-942-0303 

INTRODUCTORY PRICESI 
o Antone $8 plt; SJP&H 0 Anv~ S16pU$5PaH 
0,...","513 plaS4 P6:H a At forIy$19.t:Opla S6P&H 

Specify Q VHS or Q BETA 

Send to: USE ENnRE AD TO OROEIlt 
snCKY VIDEO Dept. A 12 
P.O . Box S. Michigan Cify. IN 46360 
Rush Items indicated above. I enclose S ____ ~ 
Incl. P&.H.O Money Order 0 Check as payment In 
fuI . Q COD sa e""o. No foreign COO'S. Conadl
ans ood roreigners rerTVt In U.S. FlIlds only, 

NAME: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ADOIl<SS, 

~E/ZIP: 



Here II your chance to ov8fcome the prot:Hems 
and InseCUrffiei of a penls that Is too sma • • No 
more pumps. Now wtth the original ••. the one 
and ontv EXCEl·l0you wt. reach maxmum dl-
menslons - In a simple and natural wayl The 
EXCEL-IO method wIN prosthetically make your 
penlt 3 even 4 Inchel longer. abo thicker and 
ftrmer. tt wi 0110 help In the contrOl of Pf8tTlO-
tur. e)oculatton. You 1Im~ CAN'T lOSE, be
cause the EXCEl-IO Is GUARANTEED TO WORKI 
Goln $&/f-conftdence C"I"Id your abllty to saHsfy 
women wW sky rocketl JOO the neorty one m ... 
ion men W'ho have soNed their penis size protr 
I8msl The EXCEl-IO Is regulotty $30. 

Tho~·~· __ 1 

Soft Touc h - Supt'l' soh. nonlllXluled IiItell vibrator. 8 
hll11nches Quiet multl ·spe~ YlbrlltlonS 
Code ·1475 W., '28.95 NOIil Onlll 59.95 

The Vlbr.tlng Till. - 7'· ~ I/Ilex shaft rotates for 
Vagll'lalfCSIMl/ as ..,;tJqting Mlhumb dancn on your ciloris 
Code ~445 Only Sl3.50 

The Co,kM:lew - Ridged pleasure to d1oris. v;tgIM. 
anu, 9~ long \ IJJ

M 

thick thalt Mulri ·speed with "mole 
~"01 
Code '2077 Only 518.95 

M,. Thkk - For ladieS who hungfr I(u Ihick iIhIIh l"lc
Ihlck b ~ long Pleasul!! nubbeci ba$t! 
Code '8750 Only $14.95 

M,. Thin - 7'!t~ of probing WIlsuality 1 3 /8" wide 
shaft - perf«1 lor decrp IhruRrng penetralion 
Code '88SO Only $14.95 

Mr. SaU,Her _ 10 IuD soit·IiI,," inches Soft ~lI'led SUI· 
face Increases 5timulillion 
Code '2869 Wa, 521.95 Now Only 113.95 

C,fe,. - So flHh·~. itleeb; hke the 14III1Ihlng FleIl!!S 
to \lOUr c::odll (ontOUrl Muir! speed 
Code ·6148 Only 512.95 

The Equaillu - 4'.h~ big anal sdmuliltOf de~ load· 
ed l4Ial end entry. Mvki·fP'l'ed I.mote control vtbflll!Ol'\l 
Code .1285 Onlll 122 .95 

Black Beauty Super Iltllible 1- duck. 7"1ong black 
.alor Mukl speed vibu plus bu'sjng citoral R,mulalor 
al lhe base 
Code ·1191 W •• 119.95 Now Only 516.95 

Bls IO· lnc h · F\I ·Mr up pleasule Fle.ibW; 1O·lnch long. 
2'hM 

lhick lIIIe. phallus Foam flfWd - 1Mb; like the feal 
thing! Multi "",tid vibrarionl 
CoJe '24SO W .. '24 .95 Now Onlll 516.95 

Bon'" Book Wilt! Ani' Vibrator Purchaw From 
Thl' Ad. - EIe<:IIlC Ec::.-asy It a photo IIIuSl1al~ guide 
10 uSIng a V1brIlIOf A S4 95 value - YOU'S Irft .... -hen you 
purch.ase any vibralOf from Ihb ad 

Free Sex Products 
FREE CONDOMS · .. ,." 
~ and pnuctJOII . Adam I Eve 
,*u I rlbulws ...-icty of rondoml. 
We o/Jcr TROJANS. SKL"lLESS 
St:.JNS. TEXTURE PLUS aIId 1110«. 
Wc'lIlCf1d yoa I ... SIII'Ipb III GW 
rl\'tdC btaII6 flEE. SI 00 J10SIIF Ii 
lIMiIiIt· 
Codt 114IJ 

Take all Fout Only $6.95 P&H #2372 
Adam .. EYe' P.O. Box 900 • Carr"...oro, Ne 27510 

IAdam&Eve 7"P.O. Box 900-;-Oept-:!iU277' Carrboro, NC 27510 - - --I 
I EI'II.' kN.'d ,. my .·hcoo;cL . 1'I'IOflC)" ortkr or {tf;j,,~ mrormotlKJn. 1 800 334 5474 I 

PIc~""'N"","pla,np;oc~~lCunderlllOllC) .b;or.~,..ann~. "'" CAll TOLL FREE· - • 

I 
lIem-h.lnlbc-l"", AI'4}\oCodrn)'~I;ol ntt:t: MYST.:RY SlOrt'lllWnUllliordla'gtordnplust I 
C;n T! 

I ,.- FREE I 
I Add,~ CATALOG I 
I <.:iI, SIIIr __ Zip ___ 1-----+-7-----, 
I 0 MasterCard 0 VISA 

I .~p. l}alt / 

I Att" ___________ _ 

I 
I SIIt'Ullurc --------------

L _ ~o~~o ~~ O.:.,.COO:=' __ Order Total:!$~=_===:_:==_, __ -.1 



-



cannoi~ 
deKribed In __ I • .t. Hlrd 10 find 

Subject INner nol ... 11". In . 
.. .. · "'0 • ..". •. 

HOME VIDEO SCENES 
30 fOR $7 - Po ... ga $2 * 

o RUSHSERVICES1 aVHS a BETA 



Jeft Strykeli 

Jeff Stryker. Amerlca's No. 1 adult video star. 
shows you in his brand new video and magazine 
how he pumps up to a bigger. harder and thicker 
penis. Watch Jeff os he demonstrates step by 
step his penis power bLildlng techniques and tells 
you everything you need to know to increase your 
penis length and diameter. 

Here is why Jeff Stryker's penis * 
enlargement method can work for you. 

Your erection and Increase in penis size is 
caused by the flow of blood through the many 
blood vessels of the coverns. a spongy substance 
of the penis. The penis pump allows the coverns 

Enlarge your PENIS fo its of your penis to expand. permitting blood to fill the 
Maximum Pofenffal! coverns which causes the penis to grow and 
~:;;-;-;::j;::;:thki=;;;;~;;;;;~:;become erect. Jf 
I You do this by the penis Into the pump's clear cylinder (you 

actually watch your penis grow). Erect measurements up to 12 Inchesl 

Your penis grows larger and firmer more than you ever dreamed possible! 

WorkI's &est Selling 
penis l)e'IeIopef 

MIff sWY"· .... pen" $2995 
..... "'."'_. ~ OnlY • * ""--ACT NOW if you are * 1111111• lid PI.p Us 

Interested in penis * V1dH lId PI.p "I 
enlargement. Take 
advantage of this V1dH, 1111111. lid PI.p $45 
special offer NOW! 

Jeff Stryker with 
hi. video and 
magazine will 
guide you every 
step 01 the way 
to a longer. 
harder and 
thicker pen I • . 

~------------------Nu-sTAJI PItODUCTS Dept. 21H 
Box Ul1 Studio CIty. CA 91614 

a Video, Magazine and Pump $45 
Q Video end Pump $40 
o Magazine and Pump 
a Video $19.95 a ".gazlne $14.95 
a Heavy Duty Deluxe Pump $29.95 
Ai. $5 Stll"llI l ORn" h'vice SZ 
~E __________________ __ 

AODRESS ________________ _ 

ClTYIST"TEfllP 



I've got a 
secret to tell you 
on the Romance 

Fantasy and 
Confession line 

}' ... ~k" W 
}'U tell ,,0" ... " 
~oNte Ia()~U 

"'~~~"'''~ 

.. * PERSONAL 
SECRETS AND 

CONFE 

* .. 1·900 * 
)70·9990 

PERSONAL ROMANCE 
STORIES AND CONFESSIONS 

1·900·740-9989 

LETMESIWlE 
MYPERSCtW. 

SECRETS I'I1TH YOU 

.. r..lMl 
ANVTIMl 
VORNIGHT 

OF FANTASIES AND 
CONFESSIONS. 

1-900-933-1444 
ADULTS ONLY NO CR$~O~n~~~~EEDED 

MBH ADV.. BDX 1560. STUDID CITY. CA 91614. THE ABOVE PHONE NUMBERS CAN BE CALLED BY CELLULAR PHONES IN SOME AREAS. 



sta .. 1ng Georgina 8pelvln 

Only '1885 ~CH! 
BOTH ONLY $24.951 

BATlBlY ENfRGaEDl DOES THE JOB 
fOR. YOU AND ffElS GOOD TOOl 

Our competition offers reauLu modets (not powered) or electric models (UieS 
electrldty and 'Ny be dangerous) for up lO $40. Now with the origirm tNnery· , 
powered Komel sex aid you an prosthetially ildd 3 to" inches to any size penas. 
All thK without strenuous exercise or electridty. The Komet's M"le-of-the-~ 
ensineerinl produces ill ste.Jdy flow of energy to produce the deired r@luhs and 
p~r.b~ senwtions. 
IF THE SIZE OF YOUlt PENIS IS IMPOItTANT TO YOU, THEN 
YOU OWl IT TO YOUISB.F AND YOUlt PAIlTNBI TO ADO 
3 0114 EXTRA INCHESI 
You hilve everything to lain and nothinS to, Iow!. Why use a non-powered uni, or 
riJI!. Inser1inS your penk into in electric unit. (You know liquids, cremes and ;elk 
and electricity don', mix and an bedanserOUi., Whyt .. kechances. Wewillrepbce 
any defective model for 1 year plus shipping and h.JndlinS chilrges. 
CAUTION: Komel is the original, highest quality t>.nery powered aid. Do not 
accept any che.per model at any price. 
D REGULAR KOMn 111 $10.95 ...... $3.00 ' ....... 
o HEAVY DUTY KOMn DRUXE I. Only $14.95 ,hn $Ue ' ...... 
D ADD $1.00 RUSH SEIIVICE 

KOMO Depl21H 10. 1135, N. Hollywood, CA 91604 " 

Dept. I 
Box 1381 , Studio City, ell. 111604 

10 TAITE MY •• 110 O,lAY WITH ME I 
o lum .lIla 0 'MATE IUOOl ao: 10 CIiBn ""PEI 0 DIDDLE EActI arHER I 
o EAT IY COOKIE 0 TlUI ILUIIER ,AITY I 10 DILOG RICKie 0 Ie 1& RIE 
o OUT lUlU 0 IMOWER 'OWEll 

10 tUCU_IEA CUlT. 0 CUlT TO CUlT I 
o 1IE1 RIIT DILDO 0 TlItIT AUl 

10 ",Ute, PAlnu 0 '111 CUT lIClU I 
o VIIIII WIlli 0 FIII£I EVERY MOU 

10 PUUY FWT 0 IIAllLlEU NOIlElI I 
o TEAClEIU IlIll 0 IAIIAW AilE IEiT 

10 lUll MY '$1 0 CUM T08m.. I 
o UCIIY CRACK 0 S-WA' UCIER& 

I 0 IC""LJ lilT 0 lIP, CII .. RY I 
Hot & Juicy Scenes 05 for $15 015 for $20 

10 ALL30ONLY S25 O YHS O BETA I 

L AD O S3 SHIPPING .. ----------

...." 
slrt next DO COI'Ily 
stortes, DO cum on cue phonies,. but 
real earthy, mw amateur prls and 
pys dolD, everythlq to eacb 
other. They rully enJoy It. 
beawe they know you wiD be 
watchlDJ' them. It tunu them 011 
and It will turD you 011. 

You'll lee: bomy bouse
wlva, DunG, IeCl"etaI1eI., even 
ftnt· t1men who want to be 
wicked. Our couples haft thelr 

and rantasies and we: deliver 
of_.~~~ lb,.,. ,..,.1,""""",,, vld.o ... U 



o 10 FOR 0 20 FOR S20.50 
o ALL 36 ONLY S24.50· 

Il'ECIFY 0 VHI 0 1m 
PLEASE CIRCLE SELECTIONS 

0 10 UNUSUAL TITLES NOT SHOWN 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

Add 14.50 

""'" Add 131. llulh 
SlrYICllIlSllltld __ 
TOTAL 
ElCLOSED S 

H.m. ________ _ 

AddrUl ________ _ 

City ________ _ 

SlJt.f~p _______ _ 

Stgn.t." 7:::-=7:7.::-===-::::::= 
I .... ovn II,UO REQUEST THIS IlATUW. 



NEXT MONTH N 

February HUSTLER on .81181 Oecember 24, 1991 

WHIP IT GOOO 
February's HUSTLER plugs in six tight, pink heatelll to beat the winter 
chill. Wann up beside a hard-assed, golden-haired skin slicker who's 
detennined to pop her bubble butt; stoke the flames with a tawny, bare
foot brunette who sizzles in the dribble of an outdoor bidet; break into 
a sweat when a hooky-playing Vegas waitress wriggles out of a 
sausage-skin-tight skirt so she can j iggle a sausage inside her own tight 
skin; and blow a fuse along with black-haired Raven and white-blond 
Tanya in a finger-burning, tits-and-ass grab on the steaming shores of 
their dueling volcanoes. Smell smoke? It's a flesh fire. Gather 'round. 

PROBLEM CHILO 
Incarcerated at age nine as an innocent ward of the court, Dwight Edgar 
Abbott went on to graduate from the California Youth Autbority with 
bonolll. Surviving the killing grounds ofNeUes, Paso and Preston, Abbott 
capped his time at Deuels, the CYA's oldest and most hardened ward
a cage for kids considered incorrigible. Abbott, with writer Jack Carter, 
recounts his state-sponsored road to hell in Born in the eYA, word up 
from a fifllthand expert on the California prison system, whose postgradu
ate studies include San Quentin, Vacaville, Lompoc and Folsom. 

GIRLS ON FILM 
If you think only men have the 
balls to order a bunch of lazy, un
washed exhibitionists to grease up, 
get hard and screw, three of the 
hottest, most successful porn direc
tors will surprise you. They're 
women. Squackstress directors 
Britt Morgan, Eselle Ferrand and 
Patti Rhodes take HUSTLER in
terviewer Dix Handley on a back
stage tour of the feminine side of 
fuck films in Who s Zoomin ' Who ?, 
an eye-popping spread from three 
botslots who know. 

FILLING THE CRACKS 
Writer Michael Heimowitz takes February's Sex Play to the homefront 
lines of connubial copulation in "Home Alone: The Porn Tape," a re
vealing look into the video craze that's mucking up VCRs from coast 
to coast; Hot Lellers leaks the kinkiest secrets from the neighbolll next 
door; Beaver Hunt boasts another open season; and the funny-bone
heads behind Bits & Pieces unleash the "Superberoes of Sex," "Mike 
Tyson 's Dating Service," and "Sex Devices of the Future" on an unsus
pecting skin mag. All in HUSTLER in February. Take aim. 








